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Outstanding Student Nurse

Receive
2-10 Year
Sentences

CITY
EDITION

COGIC Bishop McEwen Dead;
Funeral Is Set For Friday

MEMPHIS Tenn. — Three
young Negroes, identified by
!police as members of the black
'militant Invaders, were convicted Tuesday ot attempted
murder in the ambush shooting of a white city policeman
last August.
They drew terms ranging
from 2 to 10 years in prison.
Bishop A. B. McEwen, a na- chairman of the Executive
John Gary Williams, 23, Wobishop of the Church of Board.
tional
Oree
and
18,
Stevenson,
max
God in Christ and one of the Funeral services for the
McKenzie III, 18, were found
denomination's first ordained bishop will be held at Mason
guilty by an all-male jury, six
and licensed ministers, died in Temple at 938 Mason St. on
after
whites and six Negroes,
his home at 1839 S. Parkway Friday morning, Feb. 21, at
about six hours or deliberaEast on Saturday. Feb. 15, at 11 p.m. the eulogy will be given
tion.
by Bishop C. E. Bennett of
8:30 p.m.
McKenzie and Stevenson adIn his eighties Bishop Mc- Gary, Ind. Bishop Patterson
mitted during the course of the
Ewen had been in failing health will preside.
C')°D*;11/
trial that they were members
for sometime He was a bishop His survivors are his wife,
of the Invaders, but Williams
emeritus at the time of his Mrs. JoAnn McEwen: three
`Z`
repeatedly denied . any tie with
death.
n
oleyI.
Smith,M rtse.achG
rs,
erweantdm
daughters,
P\
the organization.
A native of Oxford, Miss.,
and son of the late Mr. and
They were charged with the
Mrs. Pate McEwen, he was
ambush shooting of officer Robtaught the principles of the
ert James Waddell, who was
MRS. BETTY RICHMOND
•
Bible at an early age, and
wounded below the right knee'
brought to Memphis as a young
when he and hi& partner anschild.
wered what proved to be a bos
After listening to the preachgus fire call in the South
ing of the late Senior Bishop
Memphis area Aug. 24.
Mason, founder of the church,
A fourth defendant in the
he joined that church and accase, Ben Heard Berry, 20,
cepted the call to the ministry.
.urned state's evidence and
During his early ministry,
testified that the ambush was
M. , Bishop McEwen picked cotton
—Bish- the church at last year's con- son, presiding bishop; S. M
planned by the executive board FINAL CONVOCATION,
1
S. Kelly and 0. M. Iduring
the day and preached at
Mrs. Richmond left high of the Invaders three months1°P A. B. McEwen. Sr., third vocation. Seen with him, from Crouch, J.
After having won the title of
Photo)
(Withers
Kelly.
Ford,
Lewis
Bishops
are
afterileft,
here
seen
is
right,
from
while
e s tablishing
night
get
to
Outstanding Student Nurse for school at the age of 15
before it occurred. The shootWells, J. 0. 'Patterni
churches throughout Tennessee,
the 'elty ..of-/demphis, and ha married, but 'completed high ing, he said, was in retaliation' bei'm made bishop etnitutiO•ofiWyoming
and in 1923 was appointed overirig cleared a number of other school with a General Educa- for a clash between police and
seer of churches in the state
.
hurdles on the way up. Mrs. ton Development test before Black Panthers in Oakland,
.
in December 1923.
Betty Wilson Richmond carried going on to college.
Calif.
He was the first minister of
her winning ways on to John- After completing her studies
Bes-ry is to be tried later in
the church to go overseas and
son City. Tenn.. where she out- at Memphis State and becom- the Waddell case.
establish churches abroad. In
distanced seven other contest- jug a registered nurse, she
Williams, lead singer for a
December 1936 he was named
ants to be named Outstanding: plans to complete requirements, popular singing group, the Mad
A
bishop of foreign fields.
Student Nurse for the state of for a bachelor of science de-' Lads, was found guilty of atIn 1956, Bishop McEwen was
Tennessee.
gree from the University of tempted assault to murder and
BISHOP A. P. McEWElNi
1
appointed chairman of a cornMrs. Richmond, a y o u n g Tennessee.
• I attempted v o I u n t a r y manpublisha
establish
to
mittee
mother of four children rang; In the contest on the state slaughter and sentenced to two ''Local 1733 of the American cussions wit hthe belief that if and an improvement in our ing church for the Church of rose High School; Mrs. BarFederation of State, County[both sides show a reasonable standards of living.
ing in ages from nine to 14, is . level. Mrs. Richmond's speech years in prison.
Employees,!understanding of the problems "In the year since our last God in Christ, and it is now bara Jo Savage, a teacher at
Municipal
and
McKenzie.
a nursing student in the first was '`Take Another Look." in' Stevenson
and
into it will be easier to reach an agreement, the cost of living located next to the headquar- Southside High School: and
entered
nursing class at Memphis State which she urged nurses to were found guilty of attempted AFL-CIO, has
ters of the church on Mason St. Mrs. Lulah M. Hedgeman,
U niversity and president of her study beyond the requirements first-degree murder and the discussions with the City of understanding and agreement. has risen at a record rate for
Bishop McEwen was for 40 music teacher at Hamilton
redollars
Government
the
City
the
Today
if
But
years.
memoranrecent
new
a
for
Memphis
class which will finish in June. for a certification as registered jurors recommended a sen- ,
years
manager of the National High school; and three sons,
to
answer
reasonable
women
a
fuses
the
to
employees,
paid
and cents
tence of not more than 10 years dum covering the
Although she puts in a full or licensed practical nurses.
of the church, Elder A. B. McEwen Jr., of
Convocation
Hos- our proposals and it asks for k and men of the Hospitals and
shift on a night job as a li- Other points in the contest,' in the state penitentiary for of the City of Memphis
when thousands assemble each Memphis, minister of the
will'
1733
Local
strength,
of
test
be
less
buy
soon
will
Department
we
Sanitation
and
pitals.
censed practical nurse at Ten- were won for poise, personality each.
November from all parts of Church of God in Christ; Staff
the challenge.
' food and fewer clothes than
The sentences were imposed starting negotiations for the meet
nessee Psychiatric Hospital, Mr. and appearance.
Edward
United States, Europe, Sergeant
the
Geor ge
by the ,,
' they did a year ago. We do
Richmond has a 3.7 average Everyone in the Richmond by Criminal Court Judge Odell men who are employed
A_ take-it-or-leave-it attitude
Africa. India and the West McEwen, U. S. Army; and
or
.
fair
AuthorHousing
is
it
that
believe
not
out of a possible 4.0 average. household at 331 Glencoe rd., Horton, the state's- only Negro Sanitation and
Master Sergeant Donald W.
Indies Islands.
in these discussions can only
able to expect that the
ity," reports Leroy Clark, di;reason
No black nursing student had is a student. Two of the chil- criminal court judge.
Until Bishop J. 0. Patterson, McEwen.
jlead to frustration and disapbe
should
inflation
1733,
of
Local
burden
of
rector
ever competed for the title of dren are students at the Walk- The three defendants were
Sr., was named presiding bish- T. H. Hayes and Sons FunIpointment and in the end can
of working
Outstanding Student Nurse be- er Elementary School, and the obviously shaken by the ver- "We are very hopeful that provoke another strike." Mr. put on the shoulders
op of the church last fall, eral Home is in charge of the
men in the lowest wage brack- Bishop McEwen had served as service.
fore she optimistically entered two older ones students at Mit- diet. McKenzie had no corn- the discussions will run smooth- Clark stated.
ets, who suffer the most from
with five students in her class, chell High School.
ment, but Stevenson, quoting ly, and that the Union and the
and then beat out contestants Mr. Richmond is a senior at from the Bible, told Horton, City Government will reach He pointed out that a yeir a rise in the cost of living.
from other local nursing LeMoyne-Owen College where "The prophet will not be hon- agreement on our proposals," ago it took a long strike and
3
cisa laskli7n3g
y
FhL.
Aw
Amer- "
schools.
i he is majoring in sociology.
ored in his own country."
He said "We start these dis- the "death of a leading
CIO
atE,is
hM
TC
ican, Dr. Martin Luther King, AFS
City for improvements in
Jr.," to effect an agreement. the
the wages and working condi"Nobody wants to go back to bons of the men and women
the bitterness of ,those weeks from the City Hospitals. Saniand months. We want to look tation Department and the
ahead to better relationships, Housing Authority. We hope
0. W. Pickett, a Memphis The special election to fill
' that we may have the support,
real estate broker, is a candi- the vacancy created by the
in these discussions, of all the
I date for U. S. Representative death of U. S. Representative
men and women who live in
from the Eighth District.
Robert "Fats" Everett will be
Memphis and who believe that
held on March 25.
their City Government should! Mr. Pickett made the anplay fair with the people whose' nouncement at a press con- With almost a dozen whites
services make this a better ference held last Thursday in the race, and with some
afternoon in his office at the 60,000 black voters registered
community for all of us.
corner of Danny Thomas blvd. in the district stretching from
"With the support of the pub- and Beale st. before television, Shelby County to thc border of
lic, with a reasonable attitude radio and weekly newsmen.
Kentucky. some political obState Representative James on the part of the City Govern-' He told the journalists that servers feel that this is the
I. Taylor, who represents the ment, we in Local 1733, with 11 U. S. offices open to most opportune time for a
of
Tennessee—nine black candidate to win in the
almost solidly black District AFSCME. AFL-CIO are con-citizens
Five, said last week that he is vinced that the 1969 discussions, Representatives and two Sena- Eighth District.
There will be no run-off
considering introducing a bill can easily reach a fair and tors — it appears only logical
in the General Assembly which equitable settlement We cer- and fair that one of them for the election, and the canwould require that Negro edu- tainly will do our part," Mr.Ishould be filled by a black didate with the highest numbe Clark explained.
a d ministrators
ber of voters will claim the ofcational
fice.
employed on the same proportion as Negro students make
Serving as Mr. Pickett's
up in enrollment of Tennessee
campaign manager is T. .1.
Schoois.
Marzette, a local insurance
executive.
Talking ahoitt the Memphis
Mr. Pickett is married and
sysystem, which is now awaiting
11
the father of one daughter.
a Federal Court decision, he
said, "With the shift of the
4 I:
1
1/
W/site.
whit• population
heaven and southhaven, there
are now more Negroes than
Andrew Robinson, Jr., bewhites in city schools.
came the ninth homicide vic"There are seven or eight tim of 1969 for Memphis when
at he was shot to death in Young's
superintendents
assistant
.he Board of Education, and Cafe at 1668 Kansas at., early
not one is black. I would like last Friday morning by mothto see at least four Negroes, er patron who objected to loud
The Memphis branch of the
NAACP will hold its monthly
including one woman, among talk.
•
11
•11;41
this group," he suggested.
meeting on next Sunday, Feb.
Police said Levi Jones, 42.
23, at 4 p.m. in the Mt. Olive
HAVE A DF,SAM. the title of the speech made by Dr.
While the system claims It of 1956 Philsar. Apt. 3. suggesting at the wall which includes a picture of Joe Black, vice
CME Church at Linden and
Martin Luther King. Jr. at the march on Washington in
president of Greyhound Corporation and posters from the has trouble getting black ed, that the victim and another
Lauderdale
1962, graced one of the walls in the cafetorium of Georgia
Southern Christian leadership Conference which was found- teachers, it hires whites and man who were involved in arAvenue Elementary School during the ob.-ervance of Black
All members and friends are
ed by Dr. King. Mrs. 0. S. Shannon is principal of Geor- forces blacks to get jobs in gumeut should quieten down,
History. Some of the ie.iltients in the ii hool are shown look other states, he said.
0. W. PICKETT
SEE PAGE 2
gia School.
invited.
1
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DE 'EN DEL

Young Doctor Buried;

Bad Luck Dice

Slain In St. Louis

Are Faded
On Two Shots

l

of crooked dice.
Pulling a pistol, he fired
twice, and the dice disintegrated before their eyes.

At the same time that the
I dice were atomized, the two
'bullets struck t h e concrete
floor of the garage, and the
fragments hit the three men
standing by.

Funeral services for Dr.
had been considered personal
ter Gibson, a resident physician friends
at Homer G. Phillips Hospital' Officer Pleasant and his
Treated at the haspital and
in St. Louis, Mo., were held i• were the parents of eight small
were George Harris,
released
twenty
about
After losing
here last Sunday at Second children. He has been arrststed
2707 Select; Leon Burgess, 749
the
in
game
dice
in
a
dollars
Congregational Church. Offiet.land charged with two counts of
Neal,
garae at 1519 Southern last Bullington, and Jimmy
ating was the Rev. John C. second degree murder.
unknown.
address
Willie
Friday night about 11,
Dr. Gibson was considered
Mickle.
and
was arrested
Akins, 36, of 919 Gaither st., Akins
Dr. Gibson, 32; was shot to a promising young resident at
and
batassault
with
charged
he
time
about
was
it
decided
death
early last Thursday Homer G. Phillips Hospital,
companions tery, carrying a dangerous
t h r ee
showed
morning in St. Louis, along. where he had been for the past
what to do weapon, and shooting inside
knew
really
he
that
with Mrs. Sandra Pleasant, two ygars. He *was graduated
considered
a pair the city limits.
he
with what
switchboard opera tor at the from Mount Hermon Preparehospital after the woman's'tAwY School in Massachusetts
NEW MARINE — Recently
husband, p o lice
Patrolman and Morehouse College in Atgraduated after eight weeks of;
Lionel Pleasant, found the two'lanta before entering Meharry
recruit training at the San Dietogether in the apartment of al Medical College in Nashville.
go Marine Corps Recruit De"mutual friend" of the vic-' He is survived by his parents,
pot is Marine Private Troy BarDr. and Mrs. Walter Gibson of
tims.
rentine, son of Mrs. Josephine
870 East McLemore, and a
The bodies of Dr. Gibson
Barrentine. Be will undergo
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
daughter, Angela Gibson.
and Mrs. Pleasant were
184 MILES was the distance marched by
year-old Negro school girl convicted of killfound' His father is chairman of
from two to four weeks of indiPlace Your Order Now
in the apartment of a Mrs.!
these young people in protest of school seg.
ing a white man. The march ended this
'the Natural Science Division of
vidual combat training before
Individuals And Groups
Estherlyn Morris after the
For
regatioa in their State of North Carolina,
College
and
week In Raleigh, the State Capitol, where reporting to his first Marine
LeMoyne-Owen
woman called police about 6:40
and es reseal death sentence gives a 11a meeting with the governor was planned.
professor of biology, and his
assignment.
Corps
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
a.m,
mother, a retired Memphis
TAILORS
Sources in St. LOWS said teacher, supervisor of student
CUSTOM
that Patrolman Pleasant, who teachers at the college.
was on night duty, apparently Serving as pallbearers were
came home, found his wife Dr. Lawrence Seymour, Dr.
INC.
missing, then went out looking A. Dancy, State Senator J. 0. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clay en
Lk 7-9320
248 Vance Ave.
for her.
Patterson, Jr., I. J. Graham, tertained members of the Elite
Memphis, Tennessee
After seeing Dr. Gibson'sIllarold Shaw, Hollis F. Price, LaVogue Social Club at their
home on Hays rd., and plans
car outside on the street inJr., and Maurice Bullett.
"YOUR Company Mehl What Yew Ask for Anil
front of the apartment, he en- Interment was in Elmwood were made for a raffle to be
Creates Whet Yoe Think or
tered, found the pair together, Cemetery. R. S. Lewis and held at the White's Inn at 1714
then shot both of them.
Sons Funeral Directors wash Swift st. on Friday, Feb. 28.
The Clay's served their guests
The officer and Dr.. Gibson in charge of arrangements.
— 1 a delicious barbecued turkey The Student Center at LeMoyne-Owen College is sponI dinner.
1 Mrs. Laura Eason is presi- soring a Slimnastic Class for
dent of the club, and Mrs. its coeds and off-campus womMay Frances Lewis reporter. en who might be described as
stout, fat or just plain over
weight.
Mrs. Dorothy Harris, director of the center, said the slimdown classes will be under the
Seven stitches in a wound I tered. and the shorter one with
direction of the college's physiin his scalp, one stitch in a cid!Badge No 525, said. ''What are
cal education department with
St.
Department
of
Youth
The
in front of the left ear, a'you g. d. s. o. b.'s doing here?'
Miss Lula Skinner and Miss LaBaptist Church will pre- vetta Glover
a
sternum,
and
fractured
Since the officer was look- Peter
in charge.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Day on Sunday.
bruised knee.
ing in his face when he sent Youth
Mrs.
Harris
said
classes
will'
Feb. 23.
Add that to a charge of re-, made the remark, Mr. Reid
The afternoon sermon will start next week and that intersisting arrest and disorderly said he 'replied, -Is that any
be given by Uelucious Purdy, ested persons should contact
'way to investigate a call?"
conduct
land many guests have been in- her by calling 948-2310 or
That is how Joe Reid, 46, of As soon as he made the re- lifted. The public is also in- 948-6626.
1042 Rayner st. ended up mark. Mr. Reid said the officer vited.
by asking an officer a ques- struck him on the head with The Rev. C. J. Gaston is paspoliceman the nightstick, opening a cut
two
when
tion
tor of St. Peter.
answered a disturbance call to in front of his right ear.
a home where Mr. Reid had He said that he grabbed the
gave the sticks
gone to meet with four other officer's nightstick, and when Reid said he
who then handofficers,
the
to
men who operate Citizens Band other policeman tried to hit
cuffs behind
radios.
him he panicked and took bothl cuffed him with
in the
him
put
then
him,
Tri-State
the
told
Mr. Reid
men's clubs.
beat him all the
Defender that he went to the
After his host told him to squad car and
home of Wilbert Alexander of give the officers the sticks way to jail.
1230 N. McLean, where about back, and assured him that' En route to John Gaston
four other operators assem- he would not be beaten, Mr.!Hospital, he said the police
stopped the car and beat him
bled, and that during the time
some more.
they were there the host and
Fearing that he might be atwife got into an argument
tacked
by officers in the prisonl
which resulted in the woman
ward. he said he refused treatcalling the police.
ment at Gaston and demanded!
Mr. Reid said that when the
that he be taken to Baptist!
two officers arrived, both enHospital.
While he was being led to
the elevator at police station,
he said the same officer punched him in the middle of the
Newly -named international
Continued From Page 1
chest with his club, fracturing
representative
of the Textile
the sternum bone.
and when Robinson started
Workers Union of America,
carried
While
he
was
being
toward him. Jones pulled a pisthrough the identification bur- AFL-CIO, is Lewis WashingTHESE PASTEL DRESSES HAVE THE CM.
tol and fired..
eau.
Mr. Reid said the officer ton, Mr. Washington makes
CHIC FLAIR YOU'LL LOVE: Flirty pleats and
Although no weapon could be
his home in Canton, Ga. and
came up close to him and
found on the dead man. officflares
swing out from-dropped waists...delicate
was one of the leaders in
vowed to kill him.
ers were given conflicting statelace
fluted ruffles &dm 'floppy sleeves galand
Among the belongings which the successful drive to orments, some saying the victim
lars and cuffs. All washable. &nab trithe police kept while he vial ganize the Canton Cotton I
advanced on Jones with a knife,
acetate/Fortrel& polyester—need littler or- no
while others denied this occur- BEATEN BY OFFICER — being booked was a one dollar Mills in 1967. Mr. Washing..,,ironing.
Maize, Blue, Peach, Lilac. Petite% &IL
scalp
wound
which
Showing a
bill, he said, and on question- ton, who has just completed
red.
Juniors 7-15. Start your Spring wardrobe the
Jones fled from the cafe, but required seven stitches is Joe ing why he was returned a staff training course at
Woolco-way & save:
was surrendered to police on Reid, 46, of 1042 Rayner at. only 70 cents, Mr. Reid said the New York headquarters
Saturday, Feb. 16. about 11 He objected to an officer's he was told "Nigger, you bet- of the union, has been asa.m. by his attorney, John T. use of profanity while answer- ter get on out of here before signed to Roanoke
Rapids,
ing a call where he was a you get another knot on your
Dwyer.
N.C.
head."
Jones was arraigned for mur- guest.
der at a special hearing and his
bond set at $2,000.

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

B H

Clays Entertain
Elite LaVogue

Program
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BUY U. S. BONDS

Shed Pounds

Officer Beats Citizen

SPRING FASHIONS.'

I

Who Asks A Question

FOR LADIES

St. Peter Plans

light
&lovely
spring
dresses

Annual Youth Day

A 040,624404 0.modeowietatAq

Just Arrived...
Great Selection
for Petites

$

Juniors

Two Bullets

4-DAY
SPECIAL
Comp. Val. 10.99

\ say "eltarge it"

"SALUTE TO CHURCHES"

OEB'S

LOEB'S \-,,3

Miss Mahalia Jackson wishes
to express her warmest thanks
TENNESSEE PIT IAR-5-0
to the entire Memphis public
for the beautiful reception given her daring the grand opening of her first store in December of 1968.
Our "Salute to Churches"
program allows every Church
body, large or small, to share
our profits. It is a simple procedure, does not involve chance
nor contest. The customer writes the name of the Church of
LAUNDRY
his or her choice on the back
CLEANING
• min *.* OEB'S
OEB.
S:j
aim
of the Mebane Jackson's sales
COUPON so"
T.7'..i
• .,COUPON •IS
•
•
a
,!:::
..
check. At the end of a nine
-^"..
.1/.4.••••••,• vom omo• •,
.
11,14,•
(t) week period, from February
7.. • wag
▪ i'„
SHIRTS
SWEATERS.
7: N
E • a iii M 2 mins. PANTS
17th through April 21st, 3% of !
l
c
I
li 1r- LOEB-LAUNDERED
0 -4
d • WES CUAIIIED
the total checks will be paid to
m nor:
111,a,,m ii DRESSES. SUITS.
the different Churches.
•
SHEETS
X gg
-' g
FOR EXAMPLE: Combined
•a f LOEB-LAUNDERED
LOEIS
CrES
ARED
U
purchases totaling 81,008.110 &wWITH THIS COUPON
•
I
WITH THIS COUPON
•
in! the nine (9) week period
11111111111111 11 111 11111111•11111111•1110MERIII Issa•I••••••Issamossoss
brings a $30.00 check to a
Church group: $500.00 in total
check slips would bring $15.811.
BAR-B-Q
WEB'S BAR-111-Q
Help your Church share our
COUPONa•• e▪s•avairwritsga44 COUPON
al
profits by eating Mahalia Jack•
saa's SOUL FOOD. •

Coupons Redeemable
at all 146 Loeb Drive-ins!
4000•111.1....••

I.. 17
•

2h ea._Id ••ir.
24e ea:iK.

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACRES
WATER BEGS-RATS
Lissom! aml Bonded
CALL US WOW YOU AU
LIASARRASSED

"WE (ILL TI UY1"

CALL

O.Z. EVEItS
Ffl FIEE EMOTES
Pik FA 7-40320

Reg. $1.85 Loeb BBQ
6-pack to go

$1.49

•
!

79e ea. •
$1.49 ea. ,.-i, •

Reg. $2.40 Loeb BBQ
8-pock to go

$1.89
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•
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•
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are owned 100% by
I
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William "Bill" Loeb!

Woolco Has a "Dandy"
Lookfor Spring?

dapper..dashing
3-pc. weskit
ensembles
Woolco
Low
Price

9

Comp. with 8.97 to $10 ensembles
VERSATILE TRIOS . • . JUST RIGHT FOR
EASTER AHEAD!2 newer-than-now styles! Long
weskit. skims down over a slim-fitting skirt, both
hand washable Avitscolp rayon ...
out
ft.( "".der a lace or fluted ruffle peeking
trim
acetate blouse. Bright spring &lades: Blue,rayon
Pink,
Navy, Maize. 8-18. It's a favorite look for Spring
... find it at Woolco today!
WOOLCO
EASTGATE
5100 Park Ave

WORCO •
GATEWAY
MO Jackson kre.

WORM
SOUTHGATE

1133 So. Third St

e

•
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DEFENDER

Former Interns Plan
Convention In April

Dance Team Coming For Monday Concert

The twenty-fourth annual con- Banquet at the 20 million dolvention of the Homer G. Phil- lar Teamster's Union Council
lips Internes Association will Plaza. The Guest Speaker will
meet in the Main Clinic Build- be the Honorable Scovel .Riching of the Hospital on April ardson, Federal Judge, United
27-30, 1969. Alumni from 44 States Customs Court. Judge
states and 14 foreign countries Richardson was formally 'Dean
are expected to attend.
of the Lincoln Law School in
There will be many outstand- the city of St. Louis. He later
ing speakers in the field of became Chief of the Parole
Medicine,
Obstetrics-Gynecol- Board under the Eisenhower
ogy, Surgery and Surgical Administration in 1957. He reSpecialties. Included
among cently became President of the
these will be Walter F. Balling- Board of Trustees, Howard Unier, II, M.D., Bixby Professor versity. Judge Richardson is
of Surgery at Washington Uni- considered to have one of the
versity School of Medicine. Dr. great legal minds in our counBallinger is nationally known try today. He will speak on
for his contributions to Gasto- "Law and Order". A limited
intestinal Surgery. Frank A. number of tickets will be
Perry M.D., Associate Profes- available to the general pubsor, Department of Surgery, lic.
Meharry Medical College will The honorees for this convenalso discuss diseases of the tion will be all female Alumni
gasto-intestinal tract with spe- and all past-presidents. For
cial mphasis on malignacies. further information all alumni
Dr. Perry is well-known for are requested to contact H. SPANISH DANCERS — Ramon de L o s
Is sponsored by the Student Cultural Achis many contributions to the Phillip Venable, M.D., ExecuReyes and Lola Soler will be featured in
tivities Committee of the college. The confield of Carcinoma of the Ab- tive Secretary, 4511 Forest
Ballet Espanol de Madrid at 10:30 Monday
cert was scheduled for the Bruce Hall stage
domen. Alfred I. Sherman,'Park Blvd., St. Louis, Mismorning, Feb. 24, In Bruce Hall on the
last winter but was cancelled because of
M.D., is equally outstanding souri 63108.
LeMoyne—Owen campus. The free concert
heavy snow.
and will be the guest lecturer
in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Dr. Sherman is well known for
his contributions to Surgery of
the Uterus and Adnexae. He
has written extensively on rad.
iation of the pelvis for malignancy of the female genitalia.
Dr. Sherman is presently Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Wayne State University College of Medicine, De- The
Committee member of the LeMoyne-Owen
C i t izens
troit, Michigan. William C. Ban- Council Patriotic Banquet
will'College Alumni Association.
ton, II, M.D., a recognized au- be held on this Sunday evening
thority of Tuberculosis will dis- Feb. 23 at 5 p.m., in the Vene- I A Memphian since 1957, Mr.
cuss recent advancements in tian Room of the SheratonReid, a graduate of Boston
the diagnosis and treatment of Peabody Hotel, and the guest
this disease. He is enthus- speakers will be an elementary Univserity, did graduate work
iastic member of our Alumni school principal and the editor at Memphis State University,
and was a part-time member
Association. He has contribut- of a weekly newspaper.
of the faculty of old Owen
ed much to the literature of
where
he
taught
Tuberculosis. Dr. Banton is Di- The affair will be the Citi- College,
rector of Tuberculosis Control, zen's Committee Council Lin- :French.
City of St. Louis, Missouri. Cal- coln-Douglas Day celebration. ! Ile is a member of the Alcy
vin Calhoun, M.D., Professor'For the first time t h i s i Seventh Day Adventist Church
of Neurology, Meharry Medi- year, the organization will hon- and is presently superintendent
cal College will discuss "Var- or the memory of the late 'of its Sabbath School.
ious Types of Extra-Cranial Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Vascular Diseases". Dr. Calvin
Calhoun is well known for his Speaking on President Linmany Contributions to Neurol- coln will be Charles J. PatterKert Samples.
Irtarnatiunal Certified
ogical Extra-Cranial Diseases. son, Jr.. principal of the
Sk, IrstnrciJr rnd
- wreer Cote medal
An extravagant social pro- Kansas Elementary Schoo I.
a NliCs :Of ild.UM and
gram is being planned by the
down bill OC:l. Sampbas
McCann L. Reid, editor of
hie tatrept suing at Huntor
Social Committee and the LadMounted, Nov York and
the Tri-State Defender, will
ies Auxiliary. This will open on
SraSit. it WC.;
speak on Frederick Douglass.
Sunday morning, April 27, 1969
Negro journalist and abolitionwith golf, bowling and tennis
ist during the Civil War.
tournaments. These will be fol-1
Patricia McWilliams, daughlowed by a Get-Acquainted A native Memphian. Mr. Pat-,te of Dean and Ms. Alfred E.
cocktail hour on Sunday even- terson received his bachelor' McWilliams, Sr., 181 Golf Club
ing. Monday evening will be of science degree from Le-!Circle, is cast in the role of
devoted to a cabaret party at Moyne College and his masteri"Lampit0 in the Colorado
the Playboy Club International. of arts degree from Tennessee State College production of
Tuesday evening will center A&1 State University in Nash- "Lysistrata."
around our house staff with an ville.
Miss McWilliams. who is a
international flare as they hon- He is a member of Alpha
or _their native lands.
Phi Alpha Fraternity, a deacon.freshman student in Greeley,
The social highlight of the and trustee of the New Salem is majoring in Theatre Arts
convention will be the Annual Baptist Church, and an active and the Dance. She has ap- I
peared in several of the out-

Principal And Editor

To Speak At Banquet

cele brated
The
Spanish
dance team, starring Ramon de
Los Reyes and Lola Soler, will
appear in a free concert sponsored by LeMoyne-Owen College in Bruce Hall at 10:30
Monday morning, Feb. 24.
Dr. Paul Hayes, chairman of
the Student Cultural Activities
Committee at the college, said
elementary
and
secondary
schools in the city are invited
to send interested students.
The Reyes-Soler Ballet Espanol de Madrid is a dynamic
young company less than two
years old, but has already
made tremendous impact on
critics and audiences all across

Financial Executives

"Lysistrata,"
perhaps the
most popular and enduring of
Aristophunes' plays, is a timeGordon $ Cr" Creatcd in London England in 1769
It's the &guest seller Ill England. Amer...,, and the world
less and ribald comedy conPICTS OiSTILIE0 FROM 64411.4 90 P407.0400". S 04Y
5014441.
U.S.A.
soot.
MONT Of
cerning women versus war.
The first of a "new breed" ticipant to coordinate both his of investment firms to be "lit ing estate" and -death esheadquartered
in
Memphis tate" objectives in one prohas been founded by a group gram in which both are main of the city's leading financial tamed by regular investment in
executives,
mutual funds.
Named Investment Funding
Corporation, the new . firm offers programs for acquisition
of mutual fund shares and life
insurance.
I.F.C. is headed by Ward
Now Showing!
Sheffe, Jr., C.L.U., who long
bgether hey cirNou kfe
has been associated with the
insurance industry in Memphis.
ELIZABETH
RICHARD
"This is the first company
of its kind to be established in
Memphis," said Mr. Sheffe,
,• ltaKISIf wow.
''and as far as we know, is
one of only six or seven in the
nation."
TEDINICOLOO • PairliVISI71
Mr. Sheffe serves as both 10 ONE UNDER/
president and director of the
'8 years
firm, Others on the Investment
Funding Board of Directors are idmitted
A. Dulaney Tipton, Jr., partner of the Memphis securities
firm of Bullington-Schas &
Company: James M. Breyt-1
spraak, vice-president of National Trust Life Insurance
Company; and Walter G. Wunand
v i ce-president
derlich,
treasurer of National Turst
Life Insurance Company.
Although a new firm, the
company already has 18 registered representatives who
are licensed to sell both seNiss,
curities and insurance and
many others in various stages
plus
of training.
A TENSE
The company now is operat- POLICE
ing in Tennessee. Arkansas and DRAMA
Mississippi, Mr Sheffe said, .. The
and planning calls for develop- Story
ment of a nationwide organiza- of
tion over a period of several "MADIGAN"
years.
Hard
Investment Funding Corpor- —
Working
seinvestor
the
offers
ation
curities, such as mutual funds, Cop'
through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Alpha Securities CorIn My Store
poration. It also offers life
insurance, either alone or in
I Have Four Eniplo‘eeg.
securities.
with
combination
In addition to individual, and
Three Are Colored.
corpor ate pension, profit.
sharing, and HR-10 plans. the
corporation specializes in
unique "funding" program.
11111 P•rkitte Doily Aft,• if AI
offered
is
program
AW•waswe •• **Iv
The
it
through a prospectus since
$1.00
admission
is in and of itself a security
Securities
registered under the
Act of 1933. It allows the par-

Open Investment Firm

DAISY

TAYLOR BURTON
Bowl

ainew or :4

•

C.,N CO 00 LINDP4, It

David M. Rosenberg
AUTO SUPPLY
COMPANY
OPEN NITES, SUNDAY'S
AND HOLIDAYS

263 Chelsea (Corner -.5th),
Memphis, Tennessee
Customer Satisfaction
for Over Thirty Years

Plugs, Points and Condenser
for any Car or Truck...$5.95
It's EZ2CU2
Will Enjoy Trading With Us.
1

RICHARD HENRY INGER
WIDMIIRK FONDA STEVENS

*MADiraLAN

Phone No. 527-7307

EAR'1,
1 $1 to $5
*very week
in spare time
and Win fret Prins-.
Valuable Moises,
easeritive gained soil
be eilf bi,41e beeent.
If Yes Ares by 12 or Older Use This Coupon New
tPr,rit Nome and Address Be,owt
Tri-State Defender
124 East Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn.
!.../ MI first bundle of papers;

Clip Out This
Coupon aqrand

Mail Today

Lease trucks from

hi an Envelope

Item.
Ate You a Boy?

Age ........Date Own .....

Year

In Care of
Street and lb.

Post Office

R. F

State

•
Zip Code No

CARL CARSON!

.t

va.•
P•
l•st /tame
P.•
PI•e•

t

.........vasneeravesie

HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROttS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
u‘uN
Ar,
Baked in Memphis by Memphions
..—rus)led rooked daily to your big
Hogyst & Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness.

Hogue & Knott
Hannbrger
or Hot Dog

vre
)
-

BUNS

tj

DISTILLED
LONDON Din
Gis

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

Save a bundle!

Student Wins

standing dramatic productions
in the Little Theatre.

Grob This Oppottsinity to

The Willig Workers Club will
hold its next meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Donelson
of 1024 Alaska st. on Wednesday, Feb. 26. The club's anniversary will be celebrated at
8 p. m. on Saturday. March 1.
at the home of Mrs. Sam Boyd
Mrs. Clara Dailey is president of the club.

At the end of the run there's
one gin I enjoy. Gordon's
London Dry It's always
crisp. Dry. A jump
.„
ahead of any
gin I ever tried.”

GORDONS

•ea•vimiet.eUneweihr YireW47/77./.e
,
/e71717B7777,77777777'

Willing Workers
To Meet Feb. 25

For me,the most challenging
thing in skiing is meeting
tough obstacles at top
speed and beating them.f,

Part In Play

the country.
made up of five of Spain's
The show was scheduled to finest young dancers, a guitar.
perform at the college last ist, a pianist and a cantor.
winter but was cancelled be- The company of eight may
cause of a heavy snow.
be small in number, but is
The performing troupe is huge in appeal.

pkg.
to

254

27
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS 'HIlgut:luve 27t
Hogue & Kno++
Big 11
/
2-tO. Sandwich Loaf

Wes Reserve The RAht
To Limit Quantities

DUBON CUT

Real Meaty

H AM HOCKS
lb 419
PORK UVER
I b 23
SUPER

Glad

Aunt Jemina
Frozen

GREEN
BEANS

WAFFLES

20 oz.
Poly -Bag

9

Miracle White

2
2

35

01

Miracle While

CLEANERS
Gal 1.09

SOFTENER
'First In — 32 oz 63

WL HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS

TRASH 10 Count
BAGS 69
„•••••••••••
/
1
4 Fresh & lean

PORK LOIN
lb 63

HUMKO

VEG. SHORTENING
3 lb. Can 59
Houge & Knott PURE PORK

SAUSAGE

31b. bag

Sacramento

Merrimac

SALMON
16 or Jar 79
••••••••
STAR KIST

Chunk
Style

TUNA
Light Meat
1 2 oz. Can
6/

1.25

29

Paramount

TAMALES
28 oz 35

PETER PAN

PEACHES

PEANUT
BUTTER
12 oz. Jar 430

29 or ealyes or Slices:

smooth & crunchy
Paramount

-=''Can

4 for 97C

Snoe Fresh Cut

CORN
10oz pkg 12

w
BEANS
Old Sout%
'PIE SHELL_
1F oz 25C
21
25c
.!••••:.

HOGUE & KN
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
• 1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
3184 N. THOMAS

973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER

Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Conyenie,nce 9 A M
(wept no 51

•

to 7

PIT

9
6

.•

.

so.

ftr

1
- 0

seaere-sh-ie-as-aff-.1e4.-011.1.10P-go

4

sr- }..1111...•ft

711..... or,ftrr
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Jackson State Names

Radio Series On Equal Employment Is Taped

A New Football Coach

Clifford L. Alexander, Jr., Announcers t NATRA) whichhroadcast radio show, Night against minorities and women
chairman of the U. S. Equal is promoting the series along Call, that originates in New by employers, unions and em
Employment Opportunity Com- with the owners of 200 radio York City.
ployment agencies.
mission will be interviewed by stations throughout the coun- On
programs, Well-known personalities of
succeeding
nationally known radio person- try where its members are each a half hour in length, the entertainment world will
ality Del Shields on the first of employed.
Mr Shields will interview key participate in this new and dif
a series of taped weekly radip The Commission is the Fed- members of the Commission's ferent radio show which tells
programs dealing with job eral agency established by staff who will describe and ex- the story about Title VII and
discrimination.
Congress to administer Title plain how the Commission What You Should Know About
Greg Morris of "Mission Im- VII of the Civil Rights Act'lights
jo b
di a crimization Equal Job Opportunity.
possible" TV fame will give a that prohibits job discriminaspecial message on "What you tion based on race, color, rerrni.ar,
should know about Equal Job ligion, sex or national origin.
Opportunity."
EEOC
Alexander
Chairman
MECHANICS WANTED
The program will be aired will be interviewed by Mr.
GAS & DIESEL
by local radio, stations,
Shields and explain the funcMr. Shields is executive sec- tions and operation of the Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, Plid
retary of the National Asso- Commission. Shields is widely Vacation. Local, truck leasing company has openings for Mehis
nationally chanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
ciation of Television and Radio known f o r
Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY=

Ulysses McPherson, Jr. has-Morristown College in Morrisbeen
named
head football town, Tennessee and for four
coach and assistant professor years at Mississippi Valley
of
p h ysical
education
at State College in Ma Rena,
Jackson State College effective. Mississippi.
March 15, 1969, according to In 1960 he went to Arkansas
T. B. Ellis, Jr., Director of A. M. & N. College at Pine
Athletics. This will give Mr. Bluff, Arkansas as assistant
McPheran the necessary time football coach and Associate
to ca , out the 1969 Spring Professor of Health and Physidrills. fi,
cal Education for a period of
He comes to Jackson State three years. Subsequently, he
College with a wide range of by-passed coaching, devoting
experience as a successful his time exclusively in servcoach.
ing as assistant to the head
McPherson is a native of of the department of Health
Louisville, Kentucky where he and
physical education
at
attended the Lincoln Elemen- Arkansas A. M. & N.
tary School and received his, He earned the Master of
secondary education from the Science degree and Health
Louisville, K e n tucky
High! Safety
Directors
Certificate
School.
;in Health and Physical Edu- EE'CO CHAIRMAN Clifford L. Alexander, Jr., left, is being interviewed by nationally known radio personality Del
In 1948 he earned the Bache-i cation in 1968 from Indiana
Shields, executive secretary of NATRA for the first of a
lor of Science degree from . University.
series of programs dealing with job discrimination. The
Tennessee State A. & I. Returning to Mississippi is
programs will be hear d on national and local stations
University in Nashville, Ten- a sort of homecoming because
starting in March.
Announcement has been mad to a single round-trip from his
nessee.
he has many ties in this
by Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, presi- home to Jackson, Tennessee, at
From 1948-50, he held the, State. He states, "The first
dent of Lane College that the a rate of eight (8) cents per
position as instructor of physi-, order of business is to get my
institution has been granted mile, will be granted to each
cal education
and football', program
rolling because I
$45,697 by the National Science stipend recipient up to a maidcoach at Morristown College, plan to make Jackson State
Foundation to conduct a Sum- mum of $120.
Morristown, Tennessee. From:College a number one football
mer Institute for forty secon- Director of the institute will
1951-52, he served in the contender". He also feels that
dary school mathematics teach- be professor John Douglass, Jr.
U.S. Army in the area of Spe- the State of Mississippi has
'ers.
Department of Mathematics
cial Services.
more raw talent than any other
The eight-week institute will at Lane College. He will be
He has a 10-year head coach- State in the Nation.
ing record of 81 wins, 16 loss- Mr. McPherson is married
begin on June 9 and close assisted by Dr. Calvin E. King,
Professor of Mathematics at
es and four ties. He was the . to the former Nannie B '
August 2.
"Jehovah's Witnesses of Mem- been explained in publications The institute is especially Tennessee A & I State Univerhead coach for two years at Goodruf, a native of Louisville
idesigned to strengthen the sity, Nashville, Tennessee.
Druid High School in Tuscaloo-1 They have two children, Yo_ phis and West Memphis en- and discourses since 1914.
EXTRA SPECIAL COUPONS
sa, Alabama, for five years at lands 17, and Charles, -14. joyed their three-day seminar He stated, "Jehovah is the mathematics programs in this In selecting individuals for
on CLEANING and LAUNDRY'
in West Helena, Arkansas where One to whom to look for true Western area, with major em- participation
and
otherwise
CIC1 Ai71
1.4.0 COUPO
LAUNDRY C01.
—T1
111111
they were prepared to teach law and order. Though many phasis on Tennessee for those in the administration of the Inhonest-hearted persons God's men have sincerely tried to secondary school teachers re- stliute, Lane College will not
.o
Ladies'
DRESSES
."°
SHIRTS
provisions for salvation", Gil- bring about law and order, but quired to teach courses in mod- discriminate on the -ground of
bert Branch presiding minister they have not had success and ern mathematics for which race, creed, color, or national
F 5$
'
109.'.
r,,th
of West Memphis, Arkansas honest observer of history and their backgrounds are meager origin, of any applicant or parteLtton
f
Congregation announced.
ood only at""
"• 'a,'
Good only of
world situations must admit and have the greatest unde- ticipant.
• HURLBURT'S
• HURLBURT'S;
Sunday 841, including 17 new legislators and rulers have re- veloped potential. Also eligible Application forms and adFLORID
- ..FLORIDA BRANCHministers, listened attentively preatedly failed." First the are subject-matter supervisors. ditional information may b e
as J. C. Howard Jr., district legal systems for Law and Or- The courses to be offered secured by writing to the Instiiti...tAtING COUP°
t10.11ANING COUPONPIII r
supervisor, discussed the sub- der. as well as those w h o are: Mathematics 131 - Intro- tute Director, Professor John
7
Concepts
Men's SUITS
70
PANTS A SLACKS
ject "LAW AND ORDER — establish and enforce them are duction to the Modern
Douglass, Jr. Summer Instiof Mathematics, Mathematics tute in Mathematics, Departimperfect.
WHEN AND HOW?"
n
331-Elmentary Number Theo- ment of Mathematics, P. G.
Mr. Howard said, " Lack of Second, even if the law and
Elemen;
Mathematics
334
ry,
enforcement
were
of
means
Box 126. Lane College, Jackson,
law and order affects us every
I
'•
i
Good only at
Good only ot
Theory, and Mathe- Tennessee 38301.
day. We are surrounded with so perfect, the people are not. tary Set
: HURLBURT'S
F HURL'
R ID AB UsRRTA NS H
Fundamental
Con336
the
matics
Third,
Satan
the
Devil
is
FLORIDA BRANCH
much lawlessness that it takes
Modern Geometry. Notification of award will be
'AND11:12111aii:4311.0:93611los. !Mark:ialliriii:0111111E:
an extreme example to shock "ruler of this world" and he cepts of
mailed
for
receipt
by
the
awarcarries thr ee
most people. This lack of law leads the people into lawless- Each course
NO lima ON QUANTITY
semester hours of undegraduate dee no later than March 15,
and order is not detached from ness. (John 12:31)
1969, and recipients of offer will
It Coupoa, 44.1t Bs P,s%e,tsd Wok Gwaisnrsparticipant
credit.
Since
each
Fourth,
Jehovah
the
Creator,
us, but touches us personally,
have until APRIL 1, 1969, to
affecting our thinking and ,never gave humans the right will be expected to take two accept or decline.
courses,
six
(6)
semester
(2)
to independent self-rule; huaction."
Mr. Howard relatec that the mans by going in their own way hours of credit may be earned.
these inpresent lawlessness is soon to are lawless toward God, the The credit earned in
end. Jehovah's Witnesses have Bible assures us that eternal stitute courses may be used tobachelor of arts or
publicy established that the blessings awaits those who love ward th
degrees in
world in the last days of this law and order. Persons who bachelor of science
mathematic
wicked system and this has long for these blessings need education and
not despair of unsuccessful respectively.
BUSY MAN AT LEMOYNE-OWEN — Probably the busiest
human attempts to accomplish
Since a Unitary Institute is
student on the LeMoyne-Owen College campus is Donnell
this: God's promise is sure.
intended to offer a single and
R. Cobbins. a senior. He is president of the Student
The Law and Order God will independent summer study for
Government Association and handles the college's weekly
bring about earth-wide will ex- a particular group of particiradio broadcasts over WMC and WMPS. He was in an ad•
ceed the imagination of all of pants, eligibility for participant
ministrative training program last semester at Sears. He
support will be limited to intoday.
resides at 981 Leath with his mother, Mrs. Thelma Cobservice teachers (or superbins, and two sisters, Jeanette and Thelma. He is shown
visors) who are currently emhere taping his campus news program for WMC,
ployed at least half-time in
grades 9 to 12 and whose teachSEE AND PLAY
ing program in these grades includes at least one full course
Mrs. Fred Smith of Chica oiAt
in mathematics or in science.
will be the speaker at MetroTV'S NEWEST GAME
.170.
Participants will receive the
. •
politan Baptist Church on Sun
stipend
of
$75
per
maximum
day, Feb. 23, at 3:15 p. m
week with $15 dependency alThe program will be a cullowance
up to a limit of (4)
activiof
mination of a month
The Klondike Civic Club will four. A travel allowance, equal
e women of present
No. 1 student on the campus tends classes regularly and ties featuringthe
a tea at their club-!
of LeMoyne-Owen College this makes good grades. An econ--„the church.
house at 943 ollentine st. from
$100
school year is Donnell R. Cob- omics major, he hopes to enter' Mrs. Smith. wife of an Illi 4 ._ 7 p.m. The public is
-U
bins, a 21-year-old senior.
in
Atlanta University next fall nois State Senator, is a field viied.
1°
Mr. Cobins is president of and study toward an advance representative of the Bureau Door prizes will be
WINNER
WINNER
presented
• •
the Student Government As- degree in business administra- of Foreign Missions of the Pro- to those persons holding lucky
sociation, a tough job on any tion.
gressive National Convention. tickets.
I
Robert Brown
John E. Gray
campus. He also handles the He got a taste of midwest She is a member of the Met- Mrs. Katie Sexton, chair.
college's weekly radio broad- campus life last year when he ropolitan Board of the YMCA man of the tea, is asking for t The members of Trinity
362 Walker
748 Boston
casts over WMC and WMPS, spent the second semester as a of Chicago. She attended Ten- support of the
CME Church will celebrate ancommunity.
both aired on Sundays. He is student at University of Iowa. nessee A&I State University The guest speaker will be nual Ushers' Day on next Sunon WMC at 8:30 a.m. and faces LeMoyne-Owen and U. of Iowa and Northwestern University. Atty. H. T.
Lockard, adminis- day, Feb. 23, i a program at
the WMPS mike at 6 p.m.
are on an exchange program. Mrs. Smith has visited 14 trative assistant to Governor 3 p. m.
He worked last semester at While at Iowa, Mr. Cobbins African countries, made three Buford
Ellington. He is a for- The guest speaker will be
Sears in an administra t i v e was admitted into Phi Epsilon tours of Europe. The doctor's mer member
of the Shelby the Rev. Brady Johnson, pastraining program for college F.j, formerly an all-Jewish na- residence at the mission hos- County Court
and a former tor of Antioch Baptist Church.
students. The training took I tional social fraternity. He is pital at Isseles uku, Nigeria. president
of the
Memphis The public is invited,
place during evening hours.
the first black accepted by this is named for her.
branch of the NAACP.
Mrs. Ruby Smith is presiHe was in Atlanta, Feb. 13-16, organization.
The Rev. S. A. Owen is min- Jesse James is president of dent of the Usher Board, and
.
attending a Black Workshop
Mr. Cobbins also seryed_..as'ister of Metropolitan Baptist the club. Mrs. Alma Morris is,the Rev. William Smith miniConference, and is due in Hous- president of his sophomore andlthurch.
reporter.
'ster of Trinity Church.
ton next month to be interview- junior classes at LeMoyneed by a job placement center. Owen,
In between all of this he at. He was graduated from Manassas High School with honors
and is the son of Mrs. Thelma
Cobbins of 981 Leath. One of
his two sisters, Jeanetta, is a
freshman at LeMoyne-Owen.
(f)
Plus...Now
The other sister, Thelma, is a
2nd.
Place
Winners In
senior
at
Manassas.
A revival 'Is being held in West
Each Race Now Receive
Memphis, Ark., at the Trinity
Church of God in Christ from
Iz
$1 Cask. More Winners
Feb. 17 through Feb. 28, is
Than Ever!
featuring the well-known Elder Don't suffer agony in seconds get relief
that lasts with ORA-JEL. Speed-release
R. L Williams, Jr.
formula puts it to work inThe public is invited to the stantly to stop throbtilng
services which start at 8 p.m. toothache pain,so safe doctors recommend it for
each night
Ieet
. INC.
Elder S. Garner is the host
hingora jer
minister.
Join famous Sportscaster
Jack Drees at Florida's
beautiful Tropical Park for five
,complete thoroughbred races
• HOEHN HAS GOT IT1
every week. For a chance to
WIN/ one of the hundreds of
BIG CASH PRIZES awarded
in this area for each show, get
your FREE Game Card at....
41.-•

6..1.

Lane Receives Grant
For A Math Institute

A rea Witnesses Back
rom 3-Day Seminar

OPENS FLORIDA BRANCH
1 S. PARKWAY
(Corner of Florida)

1:.1 994

r 594

99i

I

UP TO

$500

Church Field
Representative us
Speaks SundayLockard

Student Leader Has
Tight Program At L-0

;

To Speak
Klondike
Civic Club Tea

'
sher s Day
At Trinity CME

Desks-Chairs-Filing Cabinets c,)

Church Revival
In West Memphis

/p47
:
0,1
4.0.4

$500

1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5th.

Race
Race
Race
Race
Race

Winner Receives $2
Winner Receives $5
Winner Receives $10
Winner Receives $100
Winner Receives $500

Office Suppliers

TOOTHACHE

AR.- TAYLOR
CO

Channel 5
WMC TV
SATURDAY
7 P.M.

0(41 Iteaed S'eladd,

18 So. Second St.
525-5792

TWO BEST PLACES TO GET-MORECARFORYOUR MONEY!

FREE
DELIVERY
"set.

367 Union
S21-4471

MS Summer
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Martin Temple
Plans Family
Day Services
Annual Family Day will be
celebrated at Martin Temple
CME Church at 65 S. Parkway
East on Sunday, Feb. 23.
At the 11 a. m. service, the
sermon will be given by .the
pastor, the Rev. Paul Fowlkes,
and music will be furnished by
the choirs.
A panel discussion will be
featured at 3:30 p. m. on the
topic, "Family in the Home,
Church, School and the Community."
The panelists will be Mrs,
Mattie Suttles, Mrs. Irene
White, Mrs. Delois H. Munn and
Mrs. N. T. Walker. The public
is invited to attend the services.

SUNDAY February 23rd 8:00 P.M. di

a'

Kukri

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. mid-1970's as part of a spice His work relates to the deShirley Chisholm is in
—Development of the powerful exploration effort following the velopment of a statistical proSaturn/Apolla rocket now be- early manned lunar landings. gram in conjunction with reTown, and the Capital
ing used to launch American The third Tuskegeean involv- mote sensing which requires
may never be the same
astronauts to the Moon involves ed in development of the Sat- specialized scientific knowledge
at lease three graduates of urn/Apollo is Mr. Pickelner an in various disciplines such as
again with the aavent of
Tuskegee Institute.
electrical engineer in the Aero- optics, digital analyses meththe
90-pound CongressThe three Tuskegeeans which physics Division, fluid Mech- ods, statistic fluid mechanics,
ional
bomb. Read the
anics
Research
Office,
Aerodynamics,
quantum
thermal
are among the scientific and
professional employees of the Astrodynamics Laboratory at I mechanic, radiative transfer
details of these and other
and atmospheric physics.
NASA Marshall Space Flight the Marshall Center.
exciting
stories in the
Center include: Lou Ethel Hall,
a 23 year old native of SavMarch issue of
annah, Ga.; George C. Davis,
at your
a 24 year old native of Hillsboro, Ala.; and David J. Pickelner, a 31 year old native of
newstand now
Williamsport, Pa.
The three Tuskegee graduates
•
contributed to the historical Dr. C, A. Kirkendoll, presi- Dr. Muirhead said the funclaunch of the Apollo 8 which dent of Lane College, was aption of the council will , be,
sent three astronauts into orbit pointed today by Dr. Peter P.1
advise the Commissioner
'To
around the Moon. This is the Mairhead, U.S. Acting Com.'
most complex scientific and missioner of Education to mem-1 on matters of general policy
MAKES YOU LOOK
technological effort this nation bership on the National Ad-I arising in the administration
OLDER THAN YOU ARE
has ever undertaken. The visory Council on Financial by the Commissionr of proApollo program is to culminate Aids to Students. Dr. Kirken- grams relating to financial asin a manned lunar landing be- doll will represent Region sistance to students and on
evaluation of the effectivefore the end of this year.
Miss Hall is a data systems There are nine regions in ness of these programs."
aerospace technologist in the the United States and Lane
The council will hold its first
Nuclear and Plasma Physics boasts of having one of the meeting in Washington, D.C.
ATY
Division of the Space Sciences finest student aids programs Feb. 27 and 28.
Laboratory at the Marshall in its region.
Center. She is a mathematician In making the appointment
primarily concerned with computer programs and data analyI
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
ses related` to radiation problems in space. She has been
employed at the space center
for more than a year. •
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mr. Davis, an engineering
Sat nr Sim 5125
The glee club of Lester High
major at Tuskegee, is an aeroMonday
Sat Open I A AI to 6 P M
space engineer in the Fluid School will present an evening
Sun Opon I AM to 2 PM
thru
Thermal Systems Branch of of song at the First Baptist
Friday
the Propulsion and Vehicle Church Broad at 2849 Broad
Engineering Laboratory. His ave. on Sunday, March 2, at 4
work is related to thermal p. m. The public is invited.
3100 Summer ca Baltic
analysis on a large Apollo
Miss Sharon Gail Grice is
Telescope Mount that is to be sponsor of the program. Rev.
launched into earth orbit in the i H. C. Cherry is the minister.1

Lane Prexy Appointed

Sepia

To National Council

GRAY HAIR

Lester Glee Club
To Sing March 2
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OF
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Fine roods Since 1909-910 Vance at East
AGED HEAVY BEEF

lb.

EGGS

PRIME RIB EYE STEAKS$1"

FRYERS

whole, lb.

29'

curup, lo 33C

With C••••• •••1 $5 00 soskliti•ael potshot., •s•
thstli•• tank pr•Iwts we/ h•••••• Freshest,.

FRESH PORK

PICNICS

A 10 7-lb 0y9

29c rRuANKiND

lb

PIGTAILS
FEET—MAWS

lb

SMOKED

JPOLAW,

11,15c

NECKBONES

49c

SOUTHLAND
PIECES

ib33c BOLOGNA

lb.
Slic•d,16.

CROSS & BLACKWELL SWEET OR HOT

10°
29c
WHITE HOMINY ...29.07.4/ 49c
11
1 071E7SUNTY
3/ 10°
BUSH WHOLE
15c
CUT GREEN BEANS 4/ *P°
PINEAPPLE
29c
MAYONNAISE
49c
HOT DOG RELISH
HYPOWER WITH BEANS
CHILI

4/

BUSH

151
/
261.

BUSH

28-oz.

DEL MONTE CRUSHED OR SLICED

KRAFT

32-oz.

SWEETHEART

SIZE

2/2

TABil

P
SHari lniA
t3NS

DAIRY
KRAFT VELVETTA

CHEESE
UFtH
I CUITS

Rog. 1.19, 2.1b. loaf

8-07

StIURFRESH

OLEO

16-02. sticks

79c

3/35c
2/35c

FROZEN FOODS
NIBLETS CORN
10_0.. 29'

GIEEN GIANT

Hear him Sing His Latest
"GIVE IT UP OR TURNIT ALOOSE"
Get it on a Single

He's The Star of
Stage, Movies, TV and
Million Seller Hit Recording.

NIBLETS CREAM STYLE

CORN

10-oz.

1 6 or

5INUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE
6-o
PRODUCE
RED
POTATOES
CELERY STALK
CARROTS IS az pito
TURNIP
GREENS COUARDMUSTARD
BUNCH

29c
29c
19c
7 2/49c
O.oz.

D
VEGETABLES
ercirs
COFFEE RICH

141
/
2-Or.
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FEB. 20 THROUGII :THURSDAY, FEB. 27
•

TOMAHAWK
39c FRESH
45c SAUSAGE 3btoba 115

KM=

FRESH GRADE

lo

GRADE A
MED. DOZ.

BAG

29c
10c

OP1N 11:00 A.M. to 3 P.M.— 440 •PAL to ROO P.M. PrIvoi• ll000rot Roosts Pot
Toot P•rty. we Coo Telco C...4 Porthte
ts ISO. Coll For Moisorvotioos.
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JAMES BROWN

LOOK OUT,
WASHINGTON I

Tuskegee Grads Help In Moon Race Project

0
0

I'm BLACK and l'm PROUD

Two Black Crewmen of
Pueblo reveal horrors of
Communist Prison Camp!

birthday party, and here he is seen with
18 of his friends who came to help him
celebrate and eat birthday party c a k e.
Cedric is shown standing at extreme left.

SAY
IT
LOUD

3

335 DAYS OF TERROR!
BIRTHDAY PARTY — Cedric Bradley was
ayes years old on Valentine's Day, but
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley,
waited until Sunday to give him a surprise
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THE BIG PARADE

Anti-Semitism?
Hogwash, ft's ,
Christian Delight
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You may have noticed in the last few weeks that
some of the national magazines and television networks have been giving an unusual amount of space
and time to what they describe as a new wave of
anti-semitism among blacks. The stories seem to represent a neat journalistic job of weaving into whole
cloth a series of silly statements and random racial
incidents, practically all coming out of the New York
area.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

The big time journalists grabbed this story with
all the glee of a hungry dog in a meat house. The
prospect of Jews and Negroes beating each other over
the head is a Christian delight.

Jews Back Civil Rights
The Central Conference of Amer-- the black community in a country whose
..an Rabbis appealed to its members to law enforcement officials are rarely
continue to take part in the civil rights black, and, more often than not, appear
movement and not to permit the antithe instrument of the white man's opSemitism of some black militants to
pression."
cause a split between Negroes and Jews,
"We condemn racism in any and
The voice of Reform Judaism, the stateall
forms,"
they said, "certainly the
ment declared, "must not be silenced by
the summer soldiers and fair-weather anti-Semitic ravings of white Nazis or
patriots who were for racial justice black agitators. It is racism which is the
when the going was easier, but now most terrible idolatry of our times —
counsel abject silence or even outright the displacement of God by race. To
they are caught, and placed in not deserve trial and punishBy NAT D. WILLIAMS
jail with old, hardened crimin- ment as a child. "Incorrigible"
)pposition to the just demands of black condemn all Jews for the anti-black raJAILED JUVENILES
means a teenager is so mean
cism of some is as wrong as to condemn A big issue rising in Mem- als. The old hardened criminAmericans."
als not only teach the young- and tough that the only effecThe conference said that Jews es- all blacks for the anti-Semitic racism phis . . particularly in the sters the out reaches of crime, tive way to handle him is as
wcially should be understanding of the of some. We must not allow ourselves black community . . . is stem- but also use them particularly an adult.
ming from the police treatment in heinous sex acts. The sex
But room for wonder is left
egroes' "painful withdrawal into sep- to be divided, Jew against black."
of teen-agers accused of major situation in American prisons by this point of view. It is the
tratism and nationalism" after years
Though anti-Semitism among Ne- crimes.
is o ne of the most serious law of the jungle . . the eye
if little real progress for the "ghettoiz- groes is on a minimal scale, we think Recently there has been an social problems faced today. for an eye doctrine . . . the
alarming increase of instances Old "cons- are glad to have wolf eat wolf idea, when so41 black populace."
the NAACP and the National Urban in
which youngsters range young "cons" "celled" with ciety decides to punish the ofIt is gratifying to know that in League and other civil rights organiza- from 16 to 18 years 'of age, them.
fenders against its rules with
nany quarters, informed Jews have a tions such as CORE and the Souheng have been involved in some of Now, there is that term destruction. It is particularly
lear perception of the overriding need Christian Leadership Council (founded the major hold-ups, robberies, "incorrigible,- wherein a ju- primitive and brutal, wheo
assault and
battery
cases, vgnile court judge or other lions feel justified in eating all
f a powerless people sick with self- by Dr. King), should issue a strong rapes, and murders.
judge may declare a teenager the sassy young lambs they
atred, to gain dignity and pride along statement, either collectively or indi- The situation has got so far so far out of line that he does can find.
-ith a fair share of economic and po- vidually, denouncing in no uncertain out of hand until veteran ghetto dwellers are beginning to
tical power.
terms any and all anti-Semitic agita- get scared and yelp for some
"We, who for so long were the tions among black people. It should be kind of help from the constitutewish problem and were considered un- brought out that such racism is not only ed authorities.
'orthy of being granted full civil rights, injurious to the Negro cause per se, but Of course, as soon as the
oldsters call for help and prohould better understand the black and is equally harmful as an impendiment to tection they are immediately
OPERATION BOYCOTT , Ferguson stated that he asked
le Negro problem."
the whole democratic process. Let's not called gradu ated "Uncle
Mr. Galbreath to put moneyl
WDIA CITES GAINS
in Tri—State Bank. This de"We Jews, who for so long feared forget the old Seriotuarl injunction: ,He Tom's and rate themselves for
the hatred and contempt of the
confirmed.
nd hated the truncheon of the oppres- who lives by the sword, will perish by black youth of the community. The Steering Committee of Posit has been
l Operation Boycott WDIA has Demand 5 — Free Time for
)r, should understand the feelings of the sword.
It doesn't make sense. But
released the following pro-

A Point Of View

Inner City

The incident that apparently did most to trigger
this new phenomenon had its origins in a New York
public school fight. For some time now many black
parents have been disturbed because the longer their
kids stayed in schools, the dumber they seemed to
get. To meet this challenge the educational wizards
have come up with a new concept called community
control.
In essence this new concept calls for the parents
to get involved personally in the education of their
kids and exercise some control over their schools. The
experiment was attempted in one school in the Ocean
Hill-Brownsville area and quite suddenly, but quite
predictably, all hell broke loose. The black parents
were determined to can a group of white teachers
in whom they had no confidence. The Teacher's Union
was just as determined that these white union teachers could not be canned.
The hooker in this situation was that most of the
white teachers whom the black parents wanted to
eleminate were Jewish as are most of the teachers
in the union. Albert Shanker, who heads the teachers
union, is also Jewish. Thus as the picture finally developed the black parents who started out being, what
some regarded as anti-white finally became anti-semitic — or so it was made to appear.
In addition to this school fight, a 16-year-old
school girl wrote an anti-semitic poem which was
eagerly seized upon as fresh evidence of black unhappiness with Jews. Add to this some anti-semitic
statements that crop up in some of the speeches of a
few black nationalists and you have a new garbage
can full of evidence of black anti-semitism.

Last week in a chance encounter with Roy Innis
of CORE, I asked him what he thought about this
new wave of black anti-semitism. Roy said that in
some respects many Jews and Negroes in New York
and often tough, competition but that
Black Development. Provide were in direct,
gress report of demands and Free time for Black Develop- most of this new phenomenon of black anti-semitism
actions taken:
ment.
has been deliberately manufactured. He said that a
Demand 1 — Negroes most be
black nationalists along with a few Jewish unoinfew
kction: Satisfactory progress
employed in all areas at WDIA made in this area
ists had helped to manufacture it.

that is the way it is now in the
black community.
Any rational (reasonable) or
irrational ( unreasona ble ) expression of disagreement with
the current young Negro protest, leaves any black man or Action: Mr. Ferguson re- Demand 6 — Remove censorwoman, open to instant and ported to committee that
ship from Church programs
violent attack in the black Time Salesman and a Negro
ANegro
Action: Delaying tactics on
ghetto. Like "whitey," they Time Salesman and
fume "uncle Thomas" has got Secretary have been hired live programs which served to
to go. Black people who try to since the boycott. a Part time monitor programs have been
"get along" are classified as News man is scheduled to he I discontinued. A strict policy
"black honkies." And that's hired during February, 1969.
governing solicitations of funds
In the course of his campaign last ish political conformity. No matter what bad
Demand 2 — Change in Edi- by churches has been relaxed.
immer, Mr. Nixon ventured the opin- a few black militants may say, the black It's bad because it is high torial Policy
Demand 7 — Apology to Elder
Gilbert Patterson for unethical
time that spokesmen for the
in that "a profound change has taken
masses cannot make common cause with responsible black community 1. Bert Ferguson cannot statements, letters, etc.
lace in American politics." This was
and think for the Black
the new Republicans of the new South. have something to say publicly speak
community
Action: — Mr. Bert Ferguson
ised on the assumption that out of the
about the way under-age Negro
Their interests are too dissimilar,
an apology to Elder
made
youths
are
being
treated
ndiminished social and political ferby 2 Discontinue editorials by :
concerning the first
Patterson
What
Mr. Nixon was doing, per- the police
. . not only in Bert Ferguson. (If editorials
lent a new coalition had emerged. A
which caused.
written
letter
Memphis, but all over.
must be done at all, let them the
controversy. Letter of
ew alignment oonsisting of Republi- haps inavertently, was giving relevance
raertent
t police aauthorities be written by Black writers
apology sent to Elder Patterson
ins, new liberals, Black Militants and and identity to the black power move- intAeprp
with advice from community dated December 14, 1968 read
ment
as
an
homogenous
entity
in
the
of kesident campaign1
Richard sNo
ixgoann leaders
le new South seems to be the only senpresented
and
by as follows:
ble development in the light of the structural frame of the American soci- relative to maintaining law and Black Disc Jockeys
"Dear Elder Patterson:
ety. He was doing it either as an intel- order to mean crack down on
ew day in national politics.
Action: Mr. Ferguson has
militant black youth. It's hard
I have been made aware of
lectual
exercise
or
as
a
technique
for
to argue with the President's temporarily discontinued his statements that have been made
"The new majority is not a groupig of power blocs, but an alliance of advancing his own political fortunes. position. There is too much editorials as requested. Mr. by WDIA personnel concerning
violence in the United States. Nat D. Williams of WDIA has
leas," Mr. Nixon said. While the Con- Caught between the civil rights tides There is too much expression been offering COMMENTS for you and which reflected unfavorably toward you. I have
ress of Racial Equality has been re- and the stream of states' rights which of extreme points of view the past few weeks. Mr. Fer- made no such statements perhe
has
energized
in
the
past,
Mr.
Nixon
among young Americans. There guson has expressed his desire sonally nor have I authorized
ptive to the Nixon concept of "black
be a stopping point and intention to return with them to be made and, as I
was trying to crawl from under the rock must
jobs
.
.
.
.
vnership, black pride, black
somewhere.
the editorials on March 1.
before I now say
id black power in the most construe- of Southern oligarchy by saying that But the issue that is "bug- 1969. This is the greatest area told you
personal regarct for
my
again,
ve sense," there is really no basis for "new voices are interpreting the old ging" many adult black people of disagreement and is most you is and has been the highhere
and
elsewhere
is how the sensitive to both sides and i
4suming that an actual alignment is in doctrine of states' rights in new ways- authorities go about
est. You are welcome to recurbing would be the most likely issue
those
of
making
state
and
local
governthe air on WDIA just
le making, that is so far as the black
the extremism of some ele- to accelerate a full boycott of turn to
soon as you may wish to do
as
ments
responsive
to
state
and
local
ments
of
black youngsters. It WDIA.
rwer constituency is concerned.
so. It is my hope that it %ill
has been pointed out that police
A marriage of black power to free needs."
and court officials are seeming- Demand 3 — Put Money into be in the near future.
Responsive to whose local needs? ly over-eager to commit black Black banking establishments,
lterprise is CORE's ultimate objective.
(sgd.) Bert Fersuson
his is the only logical ground on which Those of the nonunionized textile manu- teenagers . . . even under Negro Banks and Insurance
Exec. Vice President
years of age . . . to Corn panics
WDIA
)build economic independence and self- facturers, the big cotton and tobacco eight
adult jails and adult court
Mr.
Action:
Ferguson
statufficiency. Without such a base, black plantation owners, the banks and priv- trials.
The
Demand 8 — Separation of
angle argued is that if ed that he has made a sub- Spiritual from Rhythm and
ower takes on the insignificant aspect ate power companies? Or those of the
deposit in TriState Blues
Negro and white farm laborers and fac- a teenager commits a major stantial
f the proverbial paper tiger.
crime, it is more the fault of Bank of Memphis. Ile said
There can be no alliance, real or tory workers?
society than of the youngster. that he carried no insurance of , Action: Mr. Ferguson stated
What is still more contradictory is If this concept is to be ac- any kind with Negro companies. that he was now working on
naginary, between the emerging Negro
Demand 4 —
GOODWILL' this separation of spiritual
Inc and the New South. The so-called that Mr. Nixon, in truth, is neither for cepted, then it is high time to PROJECTS —
from rhythm and blues.
consider special ways and
ew South is composed of hardshell con- black militancy nor black power in any means of handling the young
WDIA
B o ycott
Operation
Include persons from Ghetsterering committee included:
3rvatives who have no stomach for the form or shape. When he said that the offenders. If they are involved 1.tos on Goodwill Board
Elder Gilbert Patterson, Mrs.
7egro drive for increased political par- "new majority is not a grouping of in major crimes, such as listed
above, then what special handl- 2. Hire Negroes to collect Thomas C. Mathews, Warren
tclpation or for specific Negro demands power blacks, but an alliance of ideas," ing should they be given?
rent at Good Will Village Lewis, Lance Watson, Louis
Welch, 0.. W. Pickett, Roy
ech as unionization of farm laborers, he was arriving at a conclusion based It is obvious that some juAction:
Mr.
Ferguson
says
crimes
venile
are
Mrs. Cornelia M. CrenTurks.
too
seriousi
psycho-analysts
call
on
what
modern
of
farm
subsidy
programs,
3orientation
for the comparatively mild consideration will be given to shaw, C. B. Myers, Lewis HarHe
is
afraid
of
black
wish-fulfillment.
nd higher minimum wages.
handling of the juvenile courts. addition of person from ghet- ris, and the Reverend Ezekiel
The Dixiecrats are opposed to the power as a political force. He doesn't It is also obvious that youths to to Board, No action had been Bell. From the WDIA were
lea of a black power bloc which seeks want it to acquire the dimensions of a under sixteen years of age'taken on rent collection by Mr. Bert Ferguson. A. C. Wil. .. or even up to eighteen Black People at Goodwill
hams Rufus Thomas and Al) wrench itself away from the mono- threatening political bloc. Black capital- . , are placed in an
extreme- lage. Rent is still collected len Henry, Vice President from
tine tradition of dependency and slay- ism, all right; black power No.
ly tough disadvantage when by Galbreath Company. Mr,1 New York City, N.Y.

Black Capitalism

Getting at the truth for any journalist is always
difficult. There is no doubt in my mind that over the
last few years there has been an alarming increase in
racism and racial tensions among both blacks and
whites. I do not think, however, that there is any clear
distinction in the minds of most blacks between the
"whitey" who is Jewish and the "whitey" who is

-

gentile. The blacks racists hate white folks, period.
The supreme tragedy is that we live in a society
full of fierce hatreds. The original sin, of course, was
committed by whites. One must agree with the findings of the President's Commission on Riots which 7.
put most of the blame for our ills on "white racism." :
This is a cold, ugly fact.
White racism, black racism or any kind of racial prejudice or bigotry is abhorrent to a truly civilized human being. However, it would be an example
of incredible stupidity for blacks to single out of 7.2,
white society the jewl-firftpsetal scorn. There is not a
black man in America who is not a direct beneficiary
of Jewish interest in, and investment in, liberal causes,
liberal legislation, liberal social action and liberal
political And governmental leadership.
Most of us are familiar with Jewish philanthropy.
Many an educated Negro today might well be, as
the saying goes, on the south end of a north bound
plow were it not for those Julius Rosenwald schools
that dot the landscape of the Old Confederacy. It is ."
not Jewish philanthropy, however, that turns me on. :
There is something in the Jewish culture, some
dynamic factor, that seems to impel them to excel. :
The Jews have a passion for excellence. In the arts'
and sciences, in business and in the professions, in
the laboratory and in the market place, wherever .;
Jews are found, they demonstrate their genius. "*.,
Throughout the history of western civilization, despite pogroms and Nazi-like persecution, it has always :
been so.
.
For those of us today who talk so eloquently
about black power, I would suggest that we consider ,
a new dimension in our thrust. Let us call it black'
excellence. We are rich in talent and our children have
their share of natural gifts. Are we. despite white
racism, making the most of this endowment? Is this
cruel and competitive world, those familiar adages of
American folklore haunt us — "handsome is as handsome does," "Put up or shut up," "Show me, baby,
I'm from Missouri."
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Calendar Of Events Outlined

BLACK
HERITAGE
NOTEBOOK

For Zeta Finer Womanhood Week
the chairman and Mrs. Velma climax. Mrs. Bertha P. Ray,
and
W o men
"Zeta
chairman and Mrs. Rosemarie
Recognition
of
Greatness", McChriston, co-chairman.
National theme of Zeta Phi Tuesday, February 25—"Lendt Robinson, co-chairman.
Beta Sorority, Inc., will be a Child Project". A new de- Saturday, March 1—Coffee
implemented during the Finer mension of service to providel Hour, Living Room— 3-5 P.
Womanhood Week Observance new experiences and for somel M. Graduate and undergradof Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter, needs of children from poverd uate Zetas and Sigmas, and
February 23—March 1, The ty areas. Although designated Amicae will have an opporactive membership of 60 busi- for this day, this activity will; tunity for fellowship as this
week. national o b ligatory
ness and professional women, continue during the
service
headed by Mrs. Loretta H. Mrs. Zana Ward, chairman and period closes. The regular
Kateo, will re-dedicate them- Miss -Margaret Yarbrough, co- monthly Sorority Meeting will
selves to the ideals of the chairman.
follow. Mrs. Pauline Allen, is
§orority in a variety of acti- Wednesday, February 26—i chairman and Miss Lula SkinCard Shower for "Zeta Faml-i ner co-chairman.
vities.
Among them will be aspects ly". Remembrances to shut-Int
of the National Project WEHS and retired members, Phi Beta
and
(Welfare, Education and Health Sigmas
Zeta
Amicae
Services), as planned by the (Auxiliary group). Mrs. Manae
Committee with Mrs. Olivere Stanback, chairman and Mrs.
George, chairman and Miss Sara R. Dixon, co-chairman.
Cordia L. Sweet Co-chairman, Friday, February
28—ReThe Calendar of Events for pledge Service, Top Hat andt
the Week is as follows:
Tails Club at 7 P.M. Active and
Sunday, February 23—Hos- inactive sorors will gather for
pital Visit to Jell Nursing the Ceremony as well as an
Home, 1755 Eldridge Street. So- evening of entertainment. Mrs.
The Tennessee State Beautirors will distribute toilet arti- Carlotta S. Watson, "Zeta of thins
will present their annual
cies needed by the patients. the Year" will be honored.
Mrs. Julia Lane Williamson, Fashions will be the Program Friends' Day at St. Paul Baptist Church at 1144 E. McLemore
on Sunday, Feb. 3, at 3 p.m.
The program will include a
THEATRE
panel discussion on the topic:
OKLAHOMA CITY — (UPI) "The Businessman and Busi— A car-theater collision oc- nesswoman's Role in a Progrescurred in downtown Okalahoma sive Society "
Panelists will be introduced
city.
by Mrs. Gloria Mercier. They
A driverless late model au- are Mrs. Callie Young, Jesse
tomobile
broke through the W. Sturghill, Mrs. Mary Edblack people to America, just
as the black children need to doors of the Criterion Theater wards Mrs. Juanita Bolden
and Mrs. Pearl Mason.
know it," he said.
and came to rest in the lobby.
The local beauticians are
It apparently had been left
making plans for the State
running in a parking lot, and Convention to be held in Mem.backed across the street.
phis this year.

DATES TO REMEMBER
al army of slave and prisoners
1661-Virginia gives legal rec- of war and left his subjects to
ognition to slavery.
engage in farming and com1667-Virginia legislates that merce. Native rulers, four
baptism does not change legal viceroys, and Askia's brother,
status of slavery.
as chief lieutenant, attained
1688 -Germantown (Pennsyl- peace
a d ministratered
the
vania) Friends adopt protest empire. In 1494 Omar and the
against slavery, the earliest army conquered all of Massini
anti-slavery document in while in subsequent years most
America. $1700 — First anti- of Mandigoland, Diara, Husas,
slavery tract, "selling Joseph," and many other West African
Kingdoms fell before the power
-by Samuel Sewall.
of the Songhays. Finally, the
EMERGING BLACK
BOY SCOUT EXPLORERS post officials
are, from left, Loomis Wright, James Fitaempire of the Songhays was
NATIONS: 'SONGHAY
work and play with youngsters in the
gerald, Walter Reed, Jr., and Aubrey
One of the geatest of all extended from the Atleantic
Montclair, N.J., area. Here two scout leadLewis, Woolworth personnel representative.
African nations was Songhay. to Tebete and Broku and from
ers help two young skaters. In the photo
By the fifteenth century this the Berber country on the north -— country was in a position to to the Mossi and Benin states basis. The laws of Mohammed
challenge the power of Melle. on the South. It was easily
and the Koran were the bases
in the eight century Songhay the largest and most powerful
had remained a small and in- state in the history of West for administering justice. In
the area of economic life, banksignificant kingdom at Gao, Africa."
Jeer the bend of the Niger FROM SLAVERY TO FREE- ing and credit were improved,
—
river, remainciing a small and DOM" by John Hope Frank- A
uniform system of weights
:nconsequentil
kingdom
for lin says about Askia Mohamand
measures was established,
many years. In 1000 A. D. medHe was an orthoSonghay had expanded to in- dox Mohammadan; but one and sales were inspected. AraATLANTIC CITY, N.J.—(UPI) are essential if he is to disclude settlements on the Niger does not get the impression bians and Blacks were encourA courageous school superin- charge the basic responsibilities
from Hukia to Timbutu, but it that his pilgrimage to Mecca aged to trade with other coun- —
tendent in West Hartford Conn, of the job.
tires.
The
markets
of
Timbuktu
period.
farther
at
this
got no
in 1497 was either for ostencampaigned successfully for a "There should be no doubt
The country fall under the tatious display or merely to and Goa were visited regularly
busing plan that enabled sev- about his commitment to intepowerful rule of Melle and for Pay homage to Ala. This shrewd by the traders from Europe and
eral hundred black children gration: If there is, he does not
Asia.
With
government
cooperrulers
had
become
a time its
ruler wanted to improve his
from Hartford's inner city to deserve to be a superintenvassals of Gongs Mussa and his empire, and he knew that such ration all of Songhay became
G°nt4School in his all-vvhite dent."
successors. In 1325 Gonga-Mus- a journey would prove profit- prosperous. Professor Alexandistrict.
der
Chamberlain
has
observCoffin has demonstrated in
sa after his armies had sub- able from many points of
ed:
'In
personal
character,
in,
In Berkeley, Calif., a super- his own district the kind of
dued Gao, took the Songhay view. His retinue was composKing's two sons as hostages. ed primarily of scholars and administrative ability, in de-'intendent developed and imple- i leadership he urged upon suOne of the sons accepted the officers of state, with a mili- votion to welfare of his sub- mented the nation's most am- pertendents generally. Three
school
desegregation years ago the boundary of the
education offered to him by the tary escort numbering only jects, in poen-mindedness to- ,bitious
wards
foreign
influences,
and
program.
It
involves
exchangremained
bitter
but
he
King,
fifteen hundred men. The gold,
d by every school
and planned his escape. After valued at $900,000 was less'than in wisdom in the adoption ofling large numbers of pupils in Evanston was redrawn to
non-black
ideas
and
institutions,
among
predominantly
white
much planning he made good one-fifth of the amount carried
facilitate the maximum possiKing Askie. . . Was certainly.schools and others that were
HARRISBURG, Pa. — (UPI)
his escape and returned to his by Gonga-Mussa almost two
ble racial balance.
the equal of the average Euro- largely populated by Negroes
people.
centuries earlier. He and his
—
The city's 18 public schools
Negroes
proportion
of
pean monarchs of the Time su- and Orientals. Virtually every The
He founded the dynasty of followers conversed with docdiswhite
in
the
predominantly
with
14,000 pupils were closed
perior to many of them!
child in the district is bused out
the Sonnis in 1355. Seventeen tors,
mathematicians, scientrictgefrom about 12 Tuesday to permit a "cooling
of
his
neighborhood
at
some
Kings reigned in this dynasty, tists, and scholars and were It was in the area of educaneF cent in the school with the off" in the wake of disorders
hi school carper.
the last being Sonni Ali, who doubtless benefited -by these tion that Askia made ilia mastlpouli
fewest Negroes to 36 per cent Monday which included a sitraised the Songhay to the Contacts. They learned much sigaificant
reforms. Schools But those two brave superm- in the school with the greatest in by black pupils.
position of the most powerful on how to improve the adminis- were established and encourag-,tendents, Charles Richter in number. Busing of about 1.200
tration of government, how ed. Goa, Walata, Timbuktu, and I West Hartford and Neil Sulli- students was necessary to ac- Schools Superintendent D r.
kingdom in West Africa.
Most of West Africa was to codify the laws of Songhay, Jenne became intellectual cen- van formerly at Berkeley and complish this proportion, Caf- Glen C. Parker said the schools
would reopen today. He said
ready for conquest in 1464 when how to foster industry and ters, at which were concentrat- now State Education Cornmsi- fin said.
Sonni . Ali became King of Son- trade, and how to raise the in- ed the most learned scholars sion in Massachusetts are the "We have to cope with ra- there was no "severe violence."
hay. Sonni Ali conquered the tellectual level of the country. of West Africa and to which exceptions. The general rule cial imbalance, not ignore ita
Incidents Monday included
entire Niger region by build- At a time when Spain and Por- scholars from Asia and Eu- is that school superintendents We have to be leaders, not folthe
sit-in by black pupils at
are
aggressively
afraid
to
act
conthe
ing a ,river navy that took tugal were disputing
rope ca me for consultation
lowers." he said.
William Penn High School, reaontrol of both banks in 14439 trol the world before Pope and study. White scholars like on desegregation, according ho Coffin said many people are
portedly instigated by the feelhe conquered Timbuktu, and Alexander VI and when Portu- El-Akit and Negro scholars Gregoryperinten- decrying the black separatist
ing
of some that there was inIll.
dent
in
Evanston,
continued to capture Jenne guese in roads into Africa like Bagayogo, both juriscon
movement, while others are adequate recognition of Negro
and other cities. Songhay be- were increasing steadily, it was sults, were educ at ed at Coffin told his professional iusing it to support their segHistory Week.
name the primary African a strategic move; for it the Timbuktu, and in the sixteenth colleagues at the annual meet- regationist views. Those who
state when he attacked the Songhays could consolidate all and seventeenth centuries a ihg of the American Association I decry it. he said have no one
Three miner fires were startschool
Administrators
Kingdom of Melle. By 1498 the strength of the Moslem distinctly Sudanese literature of
ed at Camp Curtin Junior High
to blame but themselves.
the kingdom of Songhay had world behind them, they could was emerging. At the Univer- (ASSA ) Monday that the na"Had we coped with racial School. All were extinguished
been established at the domi- make a united stand against sity of Sankore black and white tion's schools are making pre- imbalance 15 years ago. when by school personnel.
nate power of West African. the Christian Europeans.
youths studied grammar, geo- cious little progress in coping the Supreme Court told us to do
Black pupils moved into the
Upon his return from the graphy', law, literature, and with racial imbalance — or in
This ended the day of the
•st movement
Sonnis but from 1493 to 1529 a East Askia Mohammed and surgery, while in the mosques many instances they have not might never have occurred," auditorium of John Harris High
School at noon and then millSarakelle general, Askia Mo- his advisers institute many of Askia and his subjects studied attempted to cope with it. Fear he said.
ed about the foyer for the rehammad overthrew the Sonni the reforms they had studied. the religion of Islam in order plays a role in this resistance
"If we go down the senarat- mainder of the day.
governors, that they could more effective- to desegregation, he said.
Empire, "He devoted his en- Carefully chosen
ist track in education all the
me
that
all
assigned
to
appears
to
Fan,
were
"It
emcalled
his
strengthing
ergies to
ly practice and promote it.
ultimately have One merchant reported about
too often is the school ad- way we will
pire, making his people pros- rule over subdivisions and
schoolsystems, one all 30 "secondary school age" chiltwo
perous, and encouraging learn- large cities. The army was re- Civil wars, massacres, and ministrator's fear which is the black and the other all white. dren entered his clothing store
ing. He recruited a profession- organized on a more efficient unsuccessful military expedition major deterrent to progress," There will be two curricula — and helped themselves to an
----- followed the reign of Askia, Coffin said. Then he socked it
estimated $2,000 in merchanwho was dethroned by his old- to them — nearly 20,000 school one black and one white. Some
schools will be- dise. a 13-year old girl report111/011111111111, '11111091145
est son. although there were administrators assembled i n of the black
training grounds for 20th ed she was robbed of $1.30 by
brief periods of revival the convention — on what their come
I zr
a gang of other girls in a street1
"minutemen."
empire was definitely declining responsibility is in the matter: century
incident.
The Moors, recently expelled "T h e superintendent h a s I This, Coffin said, can be presufficientj
there
is
—
if
ED DAVIS INC.
vented
from Spain, viewed the Sudan chosen his profession because
covetously and began to push he has a deep and abiding in- will to prevent it.
YOUR CHRYSLER
across the desert in the terest in educating boys and He urged development of one
down
PLYMOUTH IMPERIAL
recoup the lossed they girls. He has been appointed to honest and fair curriculum for
to
effort
DEALER Of DETROIT IS
had suffered at the hands of lead his board of education and all children — one purged of
DOING HIS THING
With his community toward the best white racism but not one in
Ferdinandis
a r m ies.
* vie
Spanish renegades as their possible education for all chil- which black racism has been
GET IN ON
I
.1410'
substituted.
allies, the Moors overthrew the dren in his district.
ED DAVIS
in
began
to
rule
Askias and
"He has learned that desegre- "White youngsters need to
GREAT
'11mbuktu.
Igation and eventual integration'know about the contributions of
EXPANSION
SALE
Great hands and brains and that ancient
ED DAVIS
STOCKED WITH MANY
American tradition of caring a lot for your
PRE IDENT
NEW AND LATE MODEL
craft. Skill plus desire, after all, is what's
USED CARS
always made one piece of work better than
ALSO 250 1969
So, if you suspect things aren't
another.
CHRYSLERS AND
made like they used to be anymore,taste
PLYMOUTHS
•
Benchmark. It'll renew your faith.
MUST BE SOLD,

Beauticians

Will Sponsor

Friends' Day

School Chiefs Timid On School
Integration: Evanston's Supt.
ose in
Pa. City

Ever wonder
why we call it
a Wonder Note?

55 is one reason.

National Bank
of Commerce

••84111 PlAtEtAlatiii1410

Benchmark Bourbon has great heart.
Because it's made by men with great hands.

•

ED
DAVIS

MOST OF OUR CARS ARE

CALL COLLECT NOW
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME
ASK FOR
MRS. M. THOMPSON
(ADM. ASST. TO
THE PRESIDENT)
DON'T DELAY ,...4
CALL TODAY
1413431-9750

LOADED WITH EXTRAS
- INCLUDING
AIR CONDITIONING
MAKE A TRIP TO THE
MOTOR CITY FOR THE

Benchmark—Seagram's Premium Bourbon.
Measure your Bourbon against it.

As County Trustee, I am required by law to publish
the following statement:

CAR BUY OF A LIFFTIME
ED.DAVIS INC
DEXTER

11125
DETROIT

MICH

BLVD
48206

CALL TODAY COLLECT
FOR

it
I. •
O.,)'
aaa.

WARNING
TO TAXPAYERS

INFORMATION'

I-113-534.9750

•

-t. •
4i).1
)
•••.7,,•1......

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get More Dealer!

±FISHER

1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148

3250 SUMMER
324-4444

After FEBRUARY 28, 1969, unpaid taxes
bear interest and in addition a penalty of
one-half of one per cent a month. Taxes
may be paid at my office until APRIL 1,
1969, when lists will be delivered to officers
for collection at the cost of the taxpayers.
RILEY C. GARNER
County Trustee
1968 Shelby County Taxes
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Aspasias To Present
Benefit Fashion Show
of history gracing the PEEPLES and BOOKER Ti
-do faces
walls in addition to the souful JONES, of the famous BOOKand stirring voices of DR. ER T AND hiGs.
MARTIN LUTHE,R KING, Jr., Members of the Rubaiyats,!
NINA
SIMONE.
MANAMA Inc., taking bows for sponsoring
JACKSON, MARIAN ANDER- the fabulous show were PEGGY
B R E WER, president;
SON and other greats.
Tapped for membership in DORIS W A LLS, — Chairman,
the service and social teen-age JEWEL WALKER, MATTIE
organization which also has LITTLE, LORENE BUFORD, chapters in DETROIT, CHI- ANNE CURTIS, LAVONIA DE
CAGO, HOUSTON and D.C., BERRY, HELEN GREENE,
TRAVIS, BEITY 1
were FELICIA. MOSS, (laugh. ERDINE
ter of MR. AND MRS. HENRY PAYNE, CLARA PARKER,
MOSS. WANDA WEATHERS, MARY RHODES, BEVERLY
daughter of MR. AND MRS, SMITH, HAZEL SIMS, EMMA
LUKE WEATHERS, SANDRA PRIMOUS, GLORIA WARD
K I NG, CLARA
PEACE, daughter of MR. AND CAROLYN
MRS. SAMUEL PEACE, MICH- FORD, NORMA MIMS and
ERMA LEE LAWS
ELLE PEACOCK, daugh- MAXINE WILLIAMS.
In the gates of eternity the ERICK DOUGLASS, 'Power ter of MR. AND MRS. JAKE CALLIE STEVENS did an
WILLA
M A- excellent job as narrator as
black hand and the white hand ,concedes nothing without a de- PEACOCK,
did AL RICHARDSON for the
THEWS,
daughter
of
MR.
AND
mand.
It
never did and it nevhold each other with an equal
New Breed Fashions.
MRS.
LEVI
MATHEWS.
GAIL
clasp." Harriett Beecher Stowe er will."
keyed
GOSSETT, daughter of MR. Everything seemed
The above quote was beauti- CLUB CHATTER. • "
• e AND MRS. GEORGE GOSETT to the theme of fun galore
fully used with the black hand MEMPHIS CO-ETTES darlings and JANICE WALKER, daugh- when SARAH (MRS. HORACE)
and the white hand reaching of the young world have in- ter of MR. AND MRS. JOBE CHANDLER
feted
LES
toward each other in an ad by: creased their number and hon- S. WALKER.
GIRLS Saturday at her home
JOE
BLACK, vice-president I ored the lovely sub drbs with Other Co-Ettes thrilled over on Quinn. All the Valentine
of Greyhound Corporation for ' a reception after their instal- the presence of DR. HOLLIS F. props were in evidence even
his company in this month's lation in the Alma C. Hanson PRICE, president of LeMoyne- Cupids with naturals no less!
issue of Ebony magazine. How Student Union Building of LE- Owen, who was unable to at- 'The spirit of the theme was
MISS MINNIE L. TOMPKINS
very significant were these MOYNE—OWEN C 0 LLEGE. tend their Charity Ball during infectious and conducive to
words during last week's ob- The Co-Ettes chose the first the holidays because of illness, the idea of getting second
servance of Black History, fur- day of the Black History were GWENDOLYN WILLIAM-I helpings from the bountiful
ther pointing up the struggle Week observance to induct SON, president and daughter table in the dining room where
of Black Americans —To Be their new members and 'twas of REV. AND MRS. E. w. a huge ham was the center of
Equal" in the here and now. an evening steeped in Black WILLIAMSON, W E NDOLYN attraction. The lower lever
But in the words of FRED- Pride with the pictures of black CORLEY, chairman of the bar proved a magnet with
Junior Board of Directors and inticing beverages prepared by
granddaughter of JAMES T. the pretty bar maid Sarah.
CHANDLER, KAREN CHAN)). Sarah's a gal with many
LER, first vice-president and fans who admire her beauty
daughter of MR. AND MRS. and brains which makes her The Alcy Seventh Day Ad-science degree from Memphis
HOWARD CHANDLER; BAR. delightful company for any ventist Church will be the set- State University, and is preBARA WESTBROOKS, second group and in her own style ting on Sunday, March 2, for the sently a teacher at the Pro"Co-Ette she directed the games which wedding of Miss Minnie L. Tom- spect Elementary School.
vice-president
and
In high school she was presiMiss LTNCF, daughter of MR. were geared to Black History pkins and Charlie C. Folsom.
dent
of the House of Elite SocWeek
and
parents
are
Mrs.
Famous
The
couple's
Lovers
for
WEST
BENNIE
AND MRS.
BROOKS, MELBA SARTOR, the Valentine kick. The mates Mallie Tompkins of 2315 Hunter ial Club, president of the Red
third vice-president, daughter of Les Girls were woven into st. and the late Mr. Henry Cross Council, a member of
of MR. AND MRS. SYLVESTER the Black History quiz. One ex- Tompkins, and Mr. H. C. Fol- the National Honor Society, a
sponsor for the National DeSARTOR, BEVERLY STEIN- ample was a quote, "Heah son of 353 S. Orleans.
BERG, recording secretary, Come Da Judge", and who The bride-elect was graduat- fense Cadet Corps, and sweetdaughter of MR. AND MRS. could that be but EVIE'S ed from DOuglass High School, heart of the Royal Gent Club.
ODELL received
WILTON STEINBERG, ETHEL mate, JUDGE
her
bachelor
of She was a member of the
H
"Playing Post OfStudent National Education AsSENGSTACKE, correspondingORTON,
secretary and "Miss Co-Ette fice, just had to be DELORES' PINKSTON, EVELYN (MRS. sociation at Memphis State,
where she has begun graduate
1969", daughter of MR. AND other half, HAROLD LEWIS,
.4) ROBERT SON, studies.
MRS. WHITTIER A. SENc._ and when you think of religion %h....
STACKE, DEBORAH NORTH. who would you think of GER- GLADYS (MRS. EDWARD) Mr. Folsom was graduated
CROSS. treasurer, daughter of RIE'S husband, the REV. BILL REED, VELMA LOIS JONES, from high school in Kennett,
MRS. THERON SMITH.
DR. AND
HARR) Mo., received an associate deM RS
MODEAN
BRENDA So it went with gales of
NORTHCROSS,
GLORIA gree from Owen College, and
THOMPSON,
and
BATTS, journalist, daughter of laughter from MARIE BRADhis bachelor and master's deMr. and Mrs. Bennei Batts, FORD, capturing a gold neck- LINDSEY.
gree from Memphis State UniMeet"
was
3 Days Only February 25-26-27
Heart—y
Club
A
,THERESA
S H ACKLEFORD, lace as first prize at the word
versity.
parliamentarian, daughter of games, HELEN (MRS. LON- the theme of VILLA (very A teacher at Westside High
Good Only At
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE GINO, JR.) COOKE, who was interested ladies looking ahead) School, hs is presently pursuing
TOLES and CHARLOTTE BY- dubbed best dressed in her
when they assembled them- a doctorate degree at Memphis
NVM, Chaplain is the daughter mod mad black and white pony
State.
of MR, AND MRS. EDWARD skirt with black and white et selves to do some project In high school he was a memat G LENDA ber of the National Honor Socceteras, she was the favorite planning
E. REDDITT.
Advisors who were Co-Ettes model for Sarah's camera, HOLMES' residence.
iety, vice president of the Key
during their high school days yours truly winning second Hearts and Cupids were Club, a member of the mixed
and who're really bursting prize, a beautiful set of dish
beautifully evidenced over the chorus, and a member of the
with youth and energy bridging towels giving calories for all
basketball, football and track
,that generation gap between foods. DOT (MRS. WALTER) doors and suspended from the teams.
commembers
The
your scribe who serves as EVANS' consolation prize was ceiling.
At Owen College he was
— Sponsor and the teen-agers definitely consoling, gold ear- plied with the theme and dress- president of the Student Counare MISS SHIRLEY PEACE, rings, cops we erred, Delores ed in the color scheme, red cil, the Phi Theta Kappa Fratdaughter of MR. AND MRS. won second prize, some sweet and white. Major highlight of ernity National Junior College
dountoun • unioia
e. •,
outhiand niall
SAMUEL PEACE, MISS LINDA smelling cologne.
the meeting was the surprise Scholastic Honor Society, the
HARGRAVES, daughter of MR. Other Lew Girls are ELSIE package Villa plans for us to college choir and Esquire Club,
and MRS. A. B. HARGRAVES (MRS. TED) BRANCH, JOYCE be revealed during the spring. editor of the Scoop Tab newsMISS
CAROL
THOMPSON,(MRS. HOWARD) PINKSTON, Sounds mysterious and worth paper, and president of the
fashion specialists in szes 18 to 60 and 761/2 to 321
niece of MISS HARRY MAE MARIA (MRS. CHARLES( waiting for.
Speech and Drama Club.
/
2
SIMONS and MISS JACQUELYN
BRODNAX, daughter
of MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM!
T. BRODNAX.
•:::
Sunday was definitely the
RUBAIYATS day!!! They had
BY
INC.
standing room only for the
fashion show in the Skyway
of the Sheraton—Peabody Hotel. And for a deserving project too. . .the transportation
of blind and partially sighted
students to the Adult Basic
Education Classes at Georgia
Avenue School.
The show was a fitting cliWe've collected our entire remaining
max to Black History with the
Fall stock from our Union Ave., Southland
Black man doing his thing in
.WALT ROBINSON
clothes.
Mall and New Orleans, La. stores at
and AL RICHARDSON were
down from the New Breed
Industries in Harlem giving
Memphis its first peep at an
Afro-American style show
with bold colored Dashiki suits
to bring you the wildest, swingingest values ever!
,
W,g.e••••
i
or Freedom pieces and the
Breedall. a takeoff of the overall, plus Dashiki dresses for
the gals.
Models were EVELYN VAVASSEUR, GWEN WALTON,
RUBY
PURD Y, KAREN
orig. $18.00 to $11500
CHANDLER, DEBBIE CURRIE, MATTIE LITTLE, CONSTANCE
L E E, VIRGINIA
BRITTON. EMMA PRIMOUS,
LAWRENCE MATLOCK, JR.,
SIDNEY CHISHOLM, WILLIE
ROUNDS, JAMES SPRAGGINS
BOBBY HUNTER, THOMAS

Society

Merry

Go-round

The Aspasia Bridge Club is
Models will include Rose
presenting a fashion show - Oaviness, .Frances
Walker
"Spirit of F'ashion" on Sunday Marian Thomas, Naomi. GochFebruary 23, at the Sarah ett, Allen McGuire, L,ounette
Brown Branch of the Y.W.C.A. Taylor, H. B. Hall, Marva CunA. at 6:00 p. m. to benefit the
Dixie Homes Boys Club. Tickets hingham, Bill Lambert, Jean
LaGrone,
Martel
may be purchased from club Holloway,
members or at the door. Re- Vita Zoe Bridges, Charles Ray,
freshments will be served.
Mary Taylor, Vearlean Tolbert,
Club Members are Mesdanies Srah Morris, Dorothy Jones,
Linda Isabel, Lanetha Branch, Sarah Griffin, Celia Gladney,
Della Robinson, Tommie Mat- Jean Brooks, Effie DeBerry,
thews, Ethel Harrison, Clarice Elizabeth Albert, Izetta JohnPowell, Mary Franklin; Jac- son, Stephanie Mitchum, Barqueline Smith, Mary Williams bara Lewis, Jovis Juggle, SanDoris Hall and Miss Barbara dra, Thelma Miller, Thelma
Neal.
dra Elrod, Thelma Tillery, MaProgram participants will be halia Taylor, Evelyn Newsum,
Rufus Thomas, narrator; Har- Margo Cheeks, Susie Ford,
old Brooks, Maurice Cheeks Robert Davis, Vivian Hill,
and William Cross, Soloists. Flora Curry, Robert Clark,
Music will be rendered by George Vinzant, Robert Poole,
Harry Winfield. Miss Barbara McErnest Bennett and Leon
Neal is the general chairman. Bennett.

Teachers To Exchange
Vows At Alcy Church

VALUABLE COUPON
Good For Free

E,

PLANNING BALL — The Memphis chapter of J-U-Gs,
Inc., will stage its crystal anniversary ball on Friday night
March 28, at the Holiday Inn-Rivermont, and seen here
making plans for the affair are Mrs. Horace L. Chandler,
left, general chairma n, and Mrs. O'Ferrell V. Nelson
president of the Memphis chapter of .1-U-Gs.

$45O

BAND AND 1INKAGE ADJUSTMENT
AS REQUIRED

IAAMCO Transmissionsi
NO. Fourth Streeti
525-3776

1

041INIPHIS•

STORE

• 85

CSS

CATHERINE S

Mon Claire

FALL'S FINAL
FLING

14 No. Main Court 527-3619

100% Human Hair

All Prices Have Been Cut

49.95 Long Semi Hand made Wig... 43.95

64 S. MAIN ST.

49.95

59.95 Hand Made Stretch

DRESSES

49.95 Hand Made Wig •••••••••••• 39.95

39.95 Long Fall •••••••••••••••••.24,95

399

orig.

to

3699

SPORTSWEAR
$12.00 to $40 00
399 to 12"

hundreds to choose from all at

64 S. MAIN ST.

14.95 Wiglets •••••••••••••••••••• 8.95

PALMER'S
"SKIN SUCCESS
OINTMENT
= BET FAST BLESSED RELIEF RION
ITCFIINC, IRRITATION AND SCALIND Of 111111415 YOU NEVER TNIMICSIT POSSIBLE, NA
AT A LOW PRICE TNAT CMI AMUR Rit
PALMER'S INN SUCCESS" DINTMMIE
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Come in and see our new

•••:

Mustache, Beard, Sideburns and Afro Wigs
Ladies, See The Afro Bush Wig

••••
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J

STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN •
64 SO. MAIN
• 327-6436
UNION AVII. •
1902 UNION
• 274-2063
WHITIIHAYIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 395-0064

EXPERT STYLING $3.50
"ATTENTION MEN"
selection of:

••

TCONOMY SIZE I% 071 MY 99
,

CET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION

awirczting foamy meslicstiee
of "
"1511
Ill" SW. It Waite
bottles
N rights germs Net often
scrawl* pinairitioa afore
MANI
yea $11111 rile'', nice to be neer.
MAIM MIN SI/Cent" SW.

We Honor
RANK nMERICARD

Flexnit® Backaid
girdle with Lycra®

$11
Long leg panty, 12.50

Inner circle band firmly supports the lower back, lifts and flattens the tummy,
You'll look better because you feel better!
Lightweight, machine washable, in Lycra® spandex-nylon powernet. White,
sizes S-M-L-XL. Lamar Foundations,
Street Floor; Oak Court, Southland Mall.

Only $19.95

q.

Troubled by muscular fatigue and
nagging back complaints? Your "do
nothing* girdle May
b• at fault. Ease
your aching back
perfectly with Flexnit Ba

MASTER CHARGE
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BLACK BEAUTY in sculpture is shown by a r tist and
sculptor Luther Hampton to students of Georgia Avenue

Elementary School during Black History Week. Mrs. 0.
S. Shannon is principal of Georgia Avenue.

"The Spirit of Fashion" is the
theme of a fashion show being
presented
by
the
Aspasia
Bridge Club on Sunday, Febru-

wjrwerin 11.11b
What appea..6
,,
Kathleen West (left), only proved to be a
second place winner. Miss Raneta Pome-

•
4.441,66.4001•

my (right) beat Miss West by a skillet in
the international Pancake Race in Liberal, Kansas. (UPI Telephoto)

The tread to fur le men's fashions hit a new high when
towering 6 feet 9 Inches tall Bill Russell. player coach
for the Boston Celtics, backstopped the designing 0f a
unique coat for himself. Expanding his already considerable range of talents. Russell collaborated with Irving
Hochbert (right', head designer for Mademoiselle Furs of
New York, on the styling for his costom tailored Persian
lamb cavalier coat capped by a detachable Alaskan seal
cape. (UPI Telephoto)

ary 23, at the Sarah Brown
Branch of the YWCA. Presenting a most outstandingly from
left to right are: Barbara

Lewis. Allene McGuire, Margo Homes Boys and Rufus Thou
Cheeks and Leon Bennett. The as will be the Narrator.
Fashion show is being presented to benefit the Dixie

Amidst a spectular setting of
a "Winter Syr. =bony in Living Color". Angela Delorse
Bacon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Bacon of 6225
Walsh Road, Millington, Tennessee, was crowned "Miss
,Woodstock" 1968-69. Mrs. Fe\Bela Ann Matthews Spence of
Memphis who enjoyed this
honor in yesteryears took time
off to place the SYMBOL OF
REIGN upon this charming
senior. Around school Angela
is affiliated with these clubs:
The National Honor Society,
Future Homemakers of America, Gracious Ladies Club,
English Club, Band, Journalism Club—Editor-in-chief, Vocational Office Education Club.

TCBing — Diana Ross and
The Supreme% and the fabulous
Temptations are number-one
again. After scoring unanimous
acclaim for their hour-long
color
production,
television
TUB, the two Motown groups'

original soundtrack from the
production is now the nations
top selling I,P. They account
for eight of Motown's ii best
selling albums now in the top
50 of the trade charts. Front.
left to right. Supremes, Mary

Wilson, Diana Ross and (Id'.
Birdsong. Rear, left to right,
The Temptations. Paul William
Melvin Franklin, Eddie Ken and
Williams
chicks. Otis
E d wards. (Motown
Dennis
Photo
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Malcolm X Knew'U.S.
Would Kill Him: Widow

SPORTS
HORIZON

NEW YORK — Mrs. Betty meat to build one of his own. for fear of a slave rebellion.
Shahan. widow of Malcolm X, Although some observers feel And yet, what God ever desaid that her husband predict- that Malcolm's last days raise
creed that whites could have
ed his own death at the hands a promise of racial integration,
of the U. S. government be- his widow said that it would not guns, but blacks could not?"
cause of "what he knew."
work.
In an interview appearing in "Blacks have been trying to
the current issue of Look mag- integrate for nearly four cenLine. the woman whose hus- turies." she declared in Look.!
band has become a martyr of and they have failed. Integra-1
the Hack revolution said:
tion has failed. We have been!
•'I believe what Malcolm told forced into separate neighborme. He believed, after careful hoods and separate lives, and
analysis, that the government now, we have to go our own
would have him killed, but way.
would use the Black Muslims "Now, we blacks are going to A new forum called "Black
People Want to Know" will be
(as killers) because of the fric- rule ourselves . .
tion between himself and them. One of five widows of t o p presented on Monday night,
"He learned some things the leaders or sympathizers in the Feb. 24, at 313 E. McLemore,
government did not want him cause of black liberation killed and the public is invited.
by gunfire in the 1960's. Mrs.
to know."
Two Black Muslims and a Shabazz said she favors gun The forum is being sponsored
third ,man have been sentenced control — "especially the con- by the Shelby County Democrato life imprisonment for gun- trol of guns in white hands." tic Club.
ning dov.n Malcolm in New "Historically," s h e add e d,
York's Audubon Ballroom in the white man never wanted Atty. Walter Bailey is presi1965, after he left the move-blacks to learn the use of guns dent of the club.

SPORTS WHIRLWIND
'teammate in high school now
Things happened fast and plays as a freshman. This
furious last week as the cur- was the reason he missed
rent basketball season heads that practice before the Cincindown the homestretch. Titles nati trip. About the same time
were settled in four city lea- Red McManus announced he
gues and two country divisions. would resign as the Creighton
After city and county cham- coach. In a talk with Gay, who
pions are crowned following is very articulate, he indicated
playoffs this week districts that he would stay at MSU
54, 35 and 36 hold their tourna- because it just wasn't wise
ments. LeMoyne-Owen will try with the coach leaving after
to end its regular season this season. Should Gay elect
on a winning note when to remain here the Tigers would
die Magicians take the floor likely floor a strong contender
aganist Lane College in Jack- with Gay and Joe Proctor at
the guards, Douglas and Fred
son, Tenn.
The Purple Wave found the Horton at the forwards and
going rough in two road looses 6-10 Don Holcomb the center.
to Fisk and Tougaloo after Horton and Holcomb were stars
starting the week off with a for this year's freshmen group.
.
victory over a superb long HARVEY ALL EVEN .
distance
shooting
Tougaloo James Harvey got his second
INSPECTING THEIR CAR — Wendell
Feb. 23 at Daytona International Spee d- quintet. LeMoyne-Owen aver- chance to become a big hero
way. Looking on at left are his two sons, aged over 100 points per game and in nothing flat the freshScott of Danville, Va., who for years has
man CBC guard was convergWendell, Jr., and Frankie, who hope to in the two defeats.
been the lone Negro driver on the NASCAR
ed upon by hundreds of astontake up the sport of auto racing in t h e
Grand National Circuit, makes final adjustMORE
BAD
LUCK
ished fans when his last-second
near future.
ments on his Ford prior to the running
More tough luck struck the field goal upset Southernof the 11th annual Daytona 500 on Sunday,
Memphis State basketball team;western, 71-70, last week in De
when four players, includingl LaSalle tfym on the CBC
starters Rich Jones and James campus. Harvey, who had
Douglas, were kicked off the already played 1in the Buc's
Tiger team for being out of junior varsity struggle with
their hotel rooms during al Phillips Junior College, gave
10:30 p.m. bedcheck. James'little thought of getting in the
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — 1 premier classic of NASCAR circuit, said. ''Both are mech- Jackson a top reserve and game with the crosstown
Lynx
At 47, Wendell Scott feels he Grand National racing with anically minded. They do all sophomore guard John Gay who were sporting a 17-2 rechas several more good years 1 over $204,000 in posted awards. my body work now and they were other two players Coach ord.
left as a race driver, but he is I Although the two boys, 22- know a heck of a lot more Moe Iba dropped from the In the last minute of play
thinking, ahead to the day he year-old Wendell, Jr., and 21- now th,n I did when I started MSU squad prior to a Missouri Harvey batted a tip on a
crawls out of his race car for year-old Frankie, are anxious racing."
Valley Conference game with jump ball hard enough for a
the last time.
to race, they'll leave Daytona's Five big races will be held the St. Louis Billilcens in St. teammate to score an easy
Prop
"I have two sons anxious' to high-banked ' t w o- and-a-half- within eight days as Dayton's Louis. The Tigers had just basket, and with one second
get into racing," the Danville, mile track to their father, who Speed Weeks grind to a halt. broken a long losing streak remaining took a long pass
Va. resident said, "and I'm has 17 years of racing exper- The ARCA 300 will be run on with a win over Loyola in New and fired it in for the
winning
going to do everything I can ience. "When I start them out, Sunday, February 16 with two Orleans two days before dis- basket.
to give them that chance. But it will be on the short tracks," 125-mile qualifying races set ciplinary action was taken by When the ball went
through
right now, they know they Scott said. "It takes a lot of on Thursday, February 29 to lba.
the nets Harvey was mobbed.
don't have a thing on the old experience before a man is decide the final starting posi- Jones
and
Jackson
are Although only 6-1 Harvey was
man."
seniors whose careers came to one of the MIAA's better reready to try Daytona and those tions for the Daytona 500.
Scott makes his first start 200 mile an hour speeds."
, The Florida Citrus 250 for a halt with four games remain- bounders playing for Douglass.
of the 1969 racing season in the Scott has a 1968 Ford ready NASCAR Grand Touring cars ing on the Tigers' schedule. Harvey probably
will be rellth annual Daytona 500 Sun- for the Daytona 500 and later will be run o n Friday. Feb. With a makeshift lineup. MSU bored a long
time for last
day February 23 at Daytona plans to add a second car his
21 with the Permatex 300 dropped a 74-65 decision to week's clutch shot. The quiet
International Speedway, the sons will drive. The money, late model sportsman race fol- St. Louis. The suspended playunassuming
cager probably
Scott said, will come from his lowing on Saturday.
ers heard the game over the remembers very well how he
ninth place finish in the 1968 i Then at 12:30 p.m. on Sun- radio after Coach Iba put missed becoming a hero in 1967
NASCAR Grand National Stand- day, February 23, it's the Day them on a plane the morning in a game against Carver. With
ings.
tona 500 and Scott will be doing of the clash with the Billikens.I the score tied and no time re"Both boys love racing, may- the driving with his sons watch- Gay, left at home earlier this maining against the champion
season for missing a practice Cobras Harvey missed both
be as much as I do," Scott, ing from the pits.
the only Negro driver on thei But their chance is coming. before the Tigers left to play freethrows. Against SouthwestCincinnati, is awaiting a confer- ern Harvey just wouldn't be
ence with Coach Iba to decide denied.
his future. The sophomore,
apek.dster from Miami has had
a frustrating season adjusting
to the Tigers' style of play.
Gay and Douglas can return for;
The MIAA Championship willl Should Melrose reach the next season.
decided
be
on Friday in the final against Overton the big The ousted
players were ridMid-South Coliseum with Over- question mark is the status of ing together in a cented
car,
ton and Melrose favored to Ronnie Robinson injured knee. from the St. Louis
Arena I
collide for the city title. Over- The 6-7 pivotman's absence where Miami
and Minnesota Gay springtime and bright,
ton, 25-0, nosed out Washing- was hardly noticed as Melrose had played earlier.
Jones stated sunny Summer days are only
ton, 18-6, for the 4A crown closed in a flurry with convinc- he had conferred with
the fam- several weeks away; now, is
while Melrose, 23-1, had it all ing victories over Tech and ed
Marquis Haynes about the time to get ready ior your
to themselves in the 2A lea- Treadwell. The Eagles were impending pro basketball
ne- new spring and summer wardgue. Manassas, 15-5, was run- downed by a whopping 111-78 gotiation. Haynes,
dribbler and robes.
nerup.
with Larry Finch pouring in 41 playmaker for the Harlem
Have you added several inchOverton will have to dispose points.
Globetrotters in the days of the es to your waistline during the
of Carver, 19-7, the 3A winner A M e lrose-Overton clash late Goose Tatum, heads his winter holidays - this is the seaand Melrose will have to hur- would draw the largest crowd own team which played the son to remove these pounds by
Fred Montesi
dle Lester, 18-7, the lA winner. ever to witness a city cham- preliminary to the ABA game. following the ''Dark" Profile
Pullman loaf
South Side, 21-4, finished be- pionship game. It would be a Douglas talked with Les Hun- Bread Plan.
hind Carver, and Trezevant, long awaited confrontation be- ter former star with Loyola
Thirty minutes before lunch
17-9. finished second in 1A. tween Johnny Neumann of of Chicago and now with Mia- and dinner eat two slices of
Overton defeated Carver in Overton and Finch, the MIAA's mi. Both Hunter and Douglas delicious Dark Profile Bread.
the Knights of Columbus finals top two performers. Both stars are graduates of Nashville This light, tender, Dark Profile
24 oz.
but the Rebels were behind at are averaging over 30 points Pearl High School.
Bread is flavored with a blend
halftime.
a game.
UNREST BEFORE NOW of honey and molasses, and
Kraft Strawberry
It was unfortunate for Mem-!like any good protein, carbophis State and the four players hydrate food, new flavorful
who were suspended, but Coach Dark Profile Bread helps curb
Iba had no choice if his rules your appetite. So start right
are to be meaningful. The los- away - Dark Profile helps proing season the Tigers are hav- long your slender years.
ing doesn't ease matters any. The new Dark Profile Bread
Banquet Brand in Heavy Syrup
Some fans seemed to have felt is in a bright, new, sta-fresh
Chunk
29
that Jones was a miracle bag. Look for the Profile Diet
man, and since he came to Menu Planner at your grocer's
Memphis State after being and diet with the Profile Bread
Del Monte Sliced or Crushed
dropped from the team at Il- Plan.
linois after the slush fund ex- Remember, new Dark Propose, he really was on proba- file is high in milk protein and
tion in their eyesight.
now available fresh at your
Gay has been tempted to grocer to help prolong your
2 oz.350
transfer to Creighton were a slender years.

Club To Stage

A New Forum
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Veteran Black Driver Enters Daytona 500

HACKIE'S
BODY SHOP,

INC.ilackikioore

Fender Body Work

Painting

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

148 S. SECOND ST.
PHONE 526 - 7154
RES. PHONE 357 - 3134

OPEN 24
HOURSA DAY
closed Sunday

Champ.ons14 To Be Decided Friday

Sweet Green Argo

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
SOUTH--1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN)

6 limit-PEAS
-

217

oz. Cans 250

EAST-5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

Heinz 6 Limit 103/4 oz.

Soup

3-250
4.0E.

Fred Montesi 2 Limit S. Rising

Meal

Gov't Inspected
Grade "A"

5 lb. Bag 350

4 Legged lb.360

Eggs Do, 450
Chili

Cut up per lb.334

WITH Beans
2 limit 39

Sound Beauty Elm—

16z.
2 i mi t

Salmon

590

:Carnation

411.111MMINIMNIMIIMIE

Aunt lemima

Pan Cake
Mix
Reg. 49c 2 lb. Box

•Evap.Milk
9 oz. 2-290
-SO-und Beauty
Chum

Tender Flake

Aunt lemma
16 oz

Reg

Arrow Black 100% Pure
PePPer 4ca0n11190

19t

Syrup
594

36 oz

79e

$1000 REWARD

Derby Beef
Stew 24 oz. 490

TO ANY REFUSED BECAUSE OF CREDIT

PORK
CHOPS Van Camp
1st. ib.510 Pork &Beans
16 01 2-290
Ctr.Cut Loin Ribs

Fresh

w Beans
2401.49*

Fred Mantes' Yellow Qtrs.

Veg-Oleolo 150

per lb 770

Fresh Ground

4 lb.

FrprlMtps Corritry Style

Sausage •
1- 43c 2 lk 754p

•

•NO CREDIT

HAM BUGER
Per Pound 49cp
pkg. or more per lb 45*
Southern Belle

SMOKED HAMS
Shak
n
Nilo
.111.570 p or t Ion lb 444:

Enjoy the smooth
light taste of
Seagram's V.0.—
The Smooth
Canadian.

Stanrunt'S
AriO.
(AqADIAN
WHISKY
A laLlahl0

•••.9

AUTO SALES
•2220 So. Bellevue • Memphis 4941-3656

k.tC,
IID

"1
0
,
04
.
0,

.0
4

1111.0*KAY IS Silt
,
- 7St

flANS øt

th.0110 Mg) IOW%
a
* 14^01tAM C SONS ti
1114.4.,
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,
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Seagram's V.O.
Canadian.
Known by the
company it keeps.

WE CARRY the Notes • No INTEREST Charged...
COME
DRIVE
Today!!
Today!!

".4I013

ADA'S F 114 Ela

Batt

•

•CREDIT REJECTS

•NEW IN TOWN •WAGE EARNER
•NEW
JOB •BANKRUPTCY

FRED MONIES,

ul.sh coupon and S5.00 odd.tionol purchase
•wcluding value at coupon rnterchand's•Oresh
rn'lk products and tobacco also 'excluded in
compliance with state !owl. Coupon expires
noon,
F•bruoty 26,. Anti-Free: purchase net included in coupon red•rription.
C3UPON
PER FAMILY PER WEEK
ONE

Fresh Meaty

Spare Ribs
lbs & Under 59cp

BECAUSE OF:

VEGETABLE SHORTENING
CRISCO 3LB,CAN 19c
SNOWDRIFT 3L8. CAN Ile
HUMKO 3L8. CAN 9c

Veg. Shortening
Crisco 3 lb. Can 19c
Snow Drift _ lb Can 13
Humko 3 lb Can tic

3

Preserves
le oz. 390

Pineapple
Biscuits
4 oz. 2-211*

2 limit

Salmon
Derby
'Chili

Pillsbury

19V

Pearsoz.34.00

390

4 limit

r

Bread

Fryers

Fred Montesi Grade "A" Large

Swift's

Profile Bread
Plan Will Aid
In Slenderizing

6a0Dila1103.-A sAw OF 511E00 40401fi ill AIMS OLD KS

SSI. Starala 04,SLI4tc,

LOAN OFFICE
EPST112.184.161
EIN SEALE
ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges Oa Sale
AU LOANS CONFIDENTIAL 1,4 6-1450

•

which will be headquartered in
Macon, Georgia.
He said the organization will
be "dedicated to the objective
of providing investment and
job opportunities for members
of minority races, and at the
same time, offer services and
products of the highest quality,
and so appealing to all races,
that a James Brown's Gold
Platter operation can be successful in any location, whether
ghetto or suburbia."
He said another paramount
objective of the corporation is
that it will become a vehicle,
and an example, for the "inter-

change and the interfusion of
black and white capital attracted by the profit incentive which
is so vital to the business sector
of the American economy."
At a news conference where
the plans were announced, Mr.
Brown said the first two James
Brown's Gold Platter restaurants will go into operation by
May 1, 1969.
He said these company-owned and operated units will be
located in Macon and will provide a base for the training of
future franchisees and employees, and for the continuing
evaluation of location charac-

"CROSSWORD" PRIZES

4280 Macon Rood
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ANTHONY QUINN STARS IN
'DRUNKEN INDIAN'
HOLLYWOOD - Anthony
Quinn will star in the screen
version of "Nobody Loves a
Drunken Indian," based on
the best-selling novel by Clair
Huffaker who wrote the screenplay. Jerry Adler will produce
the film for Warner Bros.*evep Ar‘s., Production begins
(n SpringP on .:locations near
Phoenix, Arizona, .

HOLLYWOOD - Kim Novak
asked that the set be closed
tight and the "no visitors"
sign posted when she was to
do a nude bathing scene for
"The Great Bank Robbery"
at Warner Bros.-Seven Arts.
The actress changed her mind
later on learning that 2^ U.S.
Marines, wounded in Vietnam,
were touring the studio from
Balboa Hospital, Kim ordered
the set thrown open for the
leathernecks.
• * •

TREAT
NECKS

MOVIE
BRIEFS

mediately identifiable." He said
the distinctive Gold Platter,
incorporated into the design of
the restaurant sign, napkins,
take out packaging and uniforms, represents, as does the
trade name of the company,
the 24 records that James
Brown has made which have
sold more than a million copies
each.
It was pointed out that a
James Brown's Gold Platter
restaurant franchise will require a cash investment of $25000 and the first offering will
be by an advertisement scheduled to appear in the Wall Street
Journal on Jan. 9. Advertising
will appear in other metropolitan newspapers on Sunday, Jan.
12. Mr. Brown said he and his
associates have been encouraged in their efforts by recent
statements by President-elect
Richard M. Nixon endorsing the
concept of "black capitalism"
as the best avenue for blacks
and other minorities to achieve
the kind of economic power that
will lead to equality in all areas
of citizenship.
identified as officers of Gold
Platter, Inc. were: honorary
chairman of the board, Mr.
Brown; chairman of the board,
E. Raymond Smith, automobile
and real estate executive, Macon, Georgia; president, Mr.
Parks; and secretary and
treasurer, George H. Taylor,
independent Certified Public
Accountant, Macon, Georgia.
The directors of the company
were listed as: Mr. Brown,
Mr. Smith and Mr. Parks; J.
Marvin Elliott, finance, real
estate and insurance executive
Macon, Georgia; Jack E. Fink,
garment manufacturer, Augusta
Georgia; James H. Sheehan,
vice president, Citizens & Southern National Bank, Macon,
Georgia; H. T. Sullivan, president, Dixie Auto Supplies, Macon, Georgia; Gregory H. Moses, Jr., executive vice president
James Brown Enterprises, New
York; and Chris R. Sheridan,
Macon,
contractor,
building
Georgia.
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No.10 - 1478 National
No.11 1506 East Broadway
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It's Fun

It's Exciting
It's Free
Get Full Details At The
ILucky Foods Store In
Your Neighborhood.

NOTHING TOBUYI

SHOP...

GET YOUR "CROSSWORD" CARD NOW
AT YOUR LUCKY FOODS STORE

No. 9 - 2219 F(arida

No. II

•e

CROSS*

No.1 - 3471 Poplar at Highland

No.4
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teristics, menu items, equipment and procedures. It was
explained that the initial restaurant units will have additional
kitchen space and facilities for
training purposes.
"We shall soon announce
plans for a convenience food
store division and later a division for motor inns," Mr. Brown
said. He added that both are
to be operated under the James
Brown name and both eventually will be available to franchise
operators.
"Our research shows that the
fast food franchise business has
a vast potential for growth, and
when properly planned and promoted, can be highly profitable
for the operator.
"Also," he continued, "fast
food units require less capital
than many other franchisetype operations and this factor
will enable us to provide more
individuals, particularly members of minority races, these
excellent investment opportunities."
Herbert L. Parks president
of Gold Plattter, Inc., who resigned his position as president
of an insurance company in
order to direct the development
of the James Brown's Gold
Platter enterprise, said the fast
food restaurants will be t h e
first of three business activities
the company has current plans
to undertake.
Mr. Parks said that both
regular and a la carte menus
have been established for the
James Browns' Gold Platter
restaurants and the feature
items will be Gold Plater chicken and Gold Platter fish. He
said another category of items
will be called "Soul Food," and
will include collards, blackeyed peas and hushpuppies. He
said that some of the restaurants will be exclusively "take
out" operations, while others
will include seating areas for
dining on the premises.
The architectural design of
the restaurants was described
by Mr. Parks as "attractive
and inviting, but unique and ins

WIN VS $50

PLAY...

WIN
SPELL
$500
treasure
$100
hundred.
$ 20
twenty....
eleven.
t 11
five
$ 5
one.
$ 1
100 Quality Stamps
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"Soul" singer James Brown,
one of the world's most popular
and
successful
entertainers,
anaounced that a new company,
Gold Platter. Inc , which will
operate and franchise a chain
of f ast food restaurants
throughout the United States
and in Caribbean areas, under
the t r ade name "James
Brown's Gold Platter."
Mr. Brown, whose efforts in
the promotion of racial harmony have achieved him wide
acclaim, also revealed that a
group of businessmen in his
Sativo state of Georgia will be
his associates in the enterprise

James Brown— Showman And Businessman
To Appear Mid South Coloseum February 22
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has been called "the greatest
showman on the stage today,"
and few who have ever witnessed a James Brown concert wiU
take serious exception to that
designation.
But the money and the
artistic acclaim are only two
measures of Brown's success.
James Brown is the. closest
thing to a folk hero this country
has. When he says "Don't hate,
communicate" on the Johnny
Carson show, he's not saying
anything original, but millions
of his soul brothers -black
and white - will listen, and
some of them will get the
message. When he appears on
television after a national
tragedy and tells rioters to
"cool it," they cool it. When he
tells a 16-year-old boy, "Don't
be a dropout," the youngster
has second thoughts about quitting school.
It all began in Augusta. Ga.
Brown's father worked at a filling station, greasing and washing cars. Young James contrubuted to the family finances by
singing and dancing for the
soldiers at nearby Camp Gordon and collecting lumps of
coke that litered the railway
tracks. The nickles and dimes
he picked up in this way paid
the $7 a month rent on the
Brown family shack.
At an age when most middleclass Americans were selecting
their wardrobes for junior high
school, Brown was shining

shoes on the steps of an
Augusta radio station - a station he now owns.
But that was 26 years ago,
and in that 26 years, James
Brown has had dinner in the
White House with the President
of the United States, played
before capacity houses in Yankee Stadium and Madison
Square Garden, passed up $100,000 in bookings to perform for
U. S. troops in Japan and
Vietnam, and inspired millions
of youngsters to continue with
their education.
Until 1956. Brown's life was
a nightmare, a day-to-day existance which depended on the
nickles and dimes tossed to him
by soldiers at Camp Gordon
and four brutal years in a Georgia reformatory. Then he got
his first break. Brown formed
a trio, went to King Records,
recorded, and had a hit. From
that time on it was a succession of hits
To date, 24 of Brown's singles
and one album have sold more
than a million copies each.
The songs title tell a great deal
about the world of James
Brown- "Cold Sweat," "Money
Won't Change You," "Don Be
a Drop Out" and "Say It LoudI'm Black and I'm Proud."
But it's on stage that Brown
really takes over. From
liarem's
Apollo Theatre to Evansville, Ind. to Abidjan - Mr.
Dynamite puts on a show that
is unmatched in its explosive
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FINAL STRUGGLE. Both weaponless, Gregory Peck and
Nathaniel Narciseo (right) fight to the finish with their
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quality. Grandmothers weep. and without looking at a note
Brown's background explains
women call out to him or stand
with their faces buried in their his music, and strangely, his
hands. Men clap against t h e optimistic attitude toward life.
beat and with it, screaming Everyone takes a crack at de"yeah, yeah." Two drummers fining soul music. but Brown's
and two standbys thunder home definition has the ring of truth:
the soul sound. Brown drops to "Soul is all the hard knocks the
one knee. "P leas e, please, black man has had, all t h e
please," he begs. The crowd punishment, and it's all the
surges to the stage, and the unfulfilled dreams that must
police form a cordon around come true."
When he played Yankee StadBrown. Then two aides come in
from the wings, and draping a ium in the summer of 1968, he
velvet cape over Brown's shoul- summarized his feelings to a
ders, help him slowly, pain- Newsweek reporter with these
fully off-stage. The crowd words:
"I dreamed a lot of dreams,
cries out "James. James." but
the Maestro is gone. The show but I couldn't imagine Yankee
Stadium by myself. I can reis over.
moment member all the years I couldn't
greatest
Brown's
was not on the concert stage. fill clubs that held 200 people.
It was during the riots which There's got to be some little
followed the senseless assassi- kid in the place that's saying
nation of Dr. Martin Luther 'Even the Yankees can't fill
King. Brown went on television Yankee StadiumBrown's ea mpaing to give
in Washington and Boston. and
with the simplicity and convic- young black people an even
tion of a lesson well learned, break through education and
told an audience: "Get off the economic power is not confined
streets, go home. Nothing can to the concert stage and to slobe gained by looting and burn- gans He works with youth
ing, only sorrow and misery. through his "Don't Be a DropGive the kids a chance to out" fan club, and turned over
a percentage of his 1968 earnlearn." It worked.
James Brown is totally com- ings to job training programs.
James Brown has won his
mitted to black power, the kind
that is achieved not through fight, but that isn't enough. He
the muzzle of a rifle but through Is DOW fighting for his soul
education and economic lever- brothers, and the heavy odds
age. Here's the way he puts it. don't discourage him.
"I can go into a bank and
JAMES BROWN GOLDEN
get a loan, because I'm James
(MILLION - SELLING
Brown. Another black man can HITS
RECORDS
get
and
go into that same bank
SINGLES
turned down. He doesn't have
a big name behind him. The Bring It Up
black man hasn't come into Think
his own yet. He feels he doesn't Ain't That A Groove
have a chance. When he feels Out of Sight
he has as much chance as the I Got You (I Feel Good)
next man- no matter what Papa's Got A Brand New Bag
color his skin is - he'll make You've Got the Power
it. Believe me. I know."
I'll G. Crazy
A facet of James Brown that Try Me
few of his fans ever realize Please, Please, Please
exists is James Brown. busi- Night Train
nessman. Brown runs a com- Lost Someone
plex operation with a skill and Bewildered
decisiveness that would do Cold Sweat
credit to a Harvard Business It May Be The Last Tin..'
School graduate. He deals with It's A Man's, Man's, World
weighty marketing and mer- Money Won't Change You
chandising problems with split Don't Be A Drop Out
second decisions which are I Can't Stand Myself
right more often than they are There Was A Time
wrong. He can reel off the gross I Got The Feeling
two weeks ago in Toledo, the Say It Lend
I'm Black I'm
advertising rates and circula- Proud
tion of trade papers, the numALBUM
ber of copies sold on any of his
records and the fine print op a James Brown Show At Tito
contract - without hesitating, Apollo ol. I
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"Soul" singer James Brown, one of the world's most popular and successful entertainers will appear at the M i dSouth Coloseum here in Memphis on Feb. 22. Recently
"Soul Brother No. I" announced the formation of a new
company Gold Platter, Inc. Which will operate and Franchise a chain of last food restaurants throughout the united Stites apt! In Caribbean areas, under the trade
name "JameS larotvies Gold MO4.

If Horatio Alger was a black
man, James Brown would have
been the subject of his most
popular novel. Few ficion
writers could conceive of the
odds against the world's Soul
Brother No I ever making it.
His formal education ceased
at the seventh grade. Post
graduate credits include four
years in a reform school. His
first job was shining shoes. His
parents paid $7 a month-when
they could raise the $7- for a
shack in Augusta, Ga.
And to make the odds even
greate r, James Brown is a
black man.
James Brown has not only
dreamed the impossible dream
-he has realized it. By material standards, he is a rich man.
Last year he grossed more
than $3 million in concert dates.
His career record sales have
passed the so million mark. He
owns radio stations and real
estat e. James Brown is a
capitalist.
By artistic standards Brown's
niche at the top of the popular
music hierarchy is secure. He
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EDITOR'S NOTE
"Soul Brother No. 1," James
Brown will appear here in
Memphis on Feb. 22 at the
Mid-South Coloseum at 8 p.m.
The following story gives some
background of James Brown's
Business and social life.

'

James Brown: His Life And Work
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EASTER BUNNY CONTEST
ATTENTION! ATTENTION! ATTENTION!

ALL
Tri-State Defender

News Carriers
Win Prizes
Contest Begins With The
Number of Copies Sold
From Jan. 25 to March 29
Prizes Will Be Awarded In
3 Categories
75 to 100 COPIES PER WEEK
50 to 75 COPIES PER WEEK
25 to 50 COPIES PER WEEK

The Number Sold By Each Carrier
J.3.1 25 PM Be Th... Bose.
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Win By Points
100 Points For Customer List
75
" " Prompt Report
10
"
" Each New Costomer
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Prizes Will Be Announced Later
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Alan Cowley, Brand Manager
of Pharmacia, gave praise to
the previous winners and observed that many of the alumni
of UNCF member colleges were
making significant contributions
to this country. "We of Pharinaco are pleased to have the
opportunity to help inspire students by way of the Artra
Award," Mr. Cowley said.
Bruce A. Atkins hails from
Newport News, Virginia and is
a senior. He plans to pursue
higher degrees in economic development and Law.
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1SPECTACULAR SAVINGS]

4*41.sRv DRIVE at MOMS KR. LZThon.
Westhaven Shopping Center(WHITEHAVEN)

OPEN TODAY 1 to 6 p.m.

OF OIJR NEWEST LOCATION

0raid

•Bonk financing available
•Plenty of free parking

DOWN PAYMENT

$19500

• DELUXE WHEEL COVERS
ONLY

fl speed)

Equipped wish:
• RADIO, WHITEWALLS
• HEATER, SPORT SHIFT,

Lincoln Center MARK 10

SEE Willie Sims At

Conference of the United Negro
College Fund. The 23rd National Conclave was held at Hotel
Jung in New Orleans, Louisiana, February 6-8, 1969.
The award is made possible
by Pharmaco Inc., Kenilworth,
New Jersey. Criteria for selections of award nominees are
that the student should be (1)
above freshman level (2) actively participating in campus
UNCE drives (3) academically
on "B" level or above (4)
articulate and has demonstrated interest in civic affairs.

Hampton Senior Wins Artra Award
Bruce A. Atkins from Hampton Institute was the recipient
of the Artra Award during the
Opportunity Night Program of
the National Alumni Council

Mt. Gilliam
Is Prepared
For Men's Day
The Mt. Gilliam Baptist
Church at 102S Raymond St.
invites the public to its annual
Men's Day program on Sunday,
Feb 23, at 3 p. m.
The guest minister will be
the Rev. N. A. Crawford, pastor of First Baptist Church.
The Mt. Olive male chorus will
sing.
Guest for the Sunday School
will be Criminal Court Judge
C. Odell Horton. Willie Wiggins of the Princeton Ave.
Church will be master of ceremonies.
Joseph Lee is chairman of
Men's Day, Joseph Lee, Jr.,
co-chairman; Leon Moody, program chairman; Thomas Moore,
pianist; John Campbell, organist and Hubert West director.
Rev. J. D Jamerson will be
the pastor in charge.
I AM A NEGRO
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I am a Negro dark and fair,
I'm just like all people here
and there.
God made me - that's not
the meaning,
Fm just like other people
good and thinking.
White people are the same
U us.
Sometimes we laugh, sometimes we fuss.
Now we cheer just to say,
Negro beauty takes t b e
PIsee today.
NATALIE JACKSON

Avory P. Doris
11;00 A.M. to 1.00 P.M.
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Will EMS
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Ono Kid
741 P.M... 121•• A M.

Al 'whips
300 P.M. to 700 P.M.
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pin, Ruby Wilburn, Joseph Nelson, Terrell) Myron, Sherron
Brown, Dorothy Barnett, Sherry Irby, Mary Ross Rose Springer, Rosie Wells, Vickie Lewis,
Moletha Verge, Doris Walls,
Diane Boyd, Ruby Harris,
Brenda Dunn, Perry Ayers,
Dorothy Bond, Shelia Thompson, Barbara Ward, M a bl e
Springfield, Duan Robinson,
Connie Gladnie, Gaynell MT,
Jacqueline Vernon, Sarah Wells
Connie Walker, hear Ward,
Herbert Brown, Helen Clark
Irene McGhee, Sandra Murphy.
Special recognition was given
to the following students:
Peggy Underyood-Highly Efficient Class Secretary; Lorena)
Williams and Deborah DavisCapable Band Members; Bodine
Pruitt - Consistently Good Student and Citizen Gaynell Hill -

Save

Six Weeks: Connie Walker.
The following students were
on the Simple Honor Roll for
the Third Six Weeks: Randy
Jackson, Parthenia Alexander,
Ronald Tribble, Kathryn Jones,
Frances Hall, Larry McAfee,
Carolyn Black, Margaret Coble,
Sherri !Carney, Racarol Jackson, Robert Sue Nehns, Johnny
B. Shaw, Kerry Graham, Carl
Walls, Linda Brown, Ronald
Bass, Ellen Fiekis, Wiplie R.
Gibson, Carolyn Pack, Maggie
Beverly, Patricia White, Bernice Moss, Cherrlyn Harris,
Sharon Bradley, Dale Motley,
Margaret Henderson, Johnny
Foster, Joseph Thomas, Carol
K e y s, Jacqueline Franklin,
Alice Holman, Carolyn Myers,
Lorene Lusby, Margie McRay,
Dorothy Mae Miller, Glenda
Clay, Sheila Gray, Bonnie Pip-

at

Harbou's

Elected to the Teen-Age Fashion Board at Sears; Raymond
Chapman - Selected as an Outstanding Teen-Ager of America
from Booker T. Washington
High School.
Certificates of Accomplishment: Karen Smith, Stanley
Will, and Lesia Frison for serving as Science Laboratory Assistants in the Mobile Science
Laboratory at Porter Junior
High School last year.
Sherry Irby - Elected to The
McCall's Teen Fashion Board
for 1988-89. Mr. J. D. Springer,
Principal, commended the
honor students, the sponsors of
the program, and all of those
who had received special recognition. He expressed the appreciation of all assembled for
the ineaningfu/ message given
by hr. Washington Butler.

Booker T. Washington Holds Honor Program
now see, for much of what they
will have, has not yet been instated
vented. Mr. Butler
further that if we do not
develop our minds, the western
world will deteriorate.
The following students were
on the Simple Honor Roll for
the Semester: Randy Jackson,
Parthenia Alexander, Frances
Hall, Carolyn Black, Carolyn
Mattison, Willie R. Gibson,
Maggie Beverly, Bernice Moss,
Sharon Bradley, Margaret Henderson, Carolyn Myers, Margie
McRae, Dorothy Mae Miller,
Frederica Jones, Sherron Brown
Rosie L. Wells, Moletha Verge,
Doris Walls, Dorothy Earner,
Jennifer Jones, Harriet Young,
Shelia Thompson, Connie Walker, Isear Ward, Irene McGhee
and Gueilar Sharp.
Principal's List for the Third

See ... touch ••• feel...buy aid

The Booker T. Washington
High School Honor Program for
the first semester of the 1968E19 was held recently in t h e
Blair T. Hunt Gymnasium. The
program was sponsored by the
Alpha Elite Club.
Mr. Washington R. Butler,
Jr., Executive Director, War
on Poverty Committee of Memphir and Shelby County was
the speaker for the occasion.
Mr. Butler stressed the need
for students to develop their
minds in order to meet the
crucial demands of the times
in which we live. He emphasized the necessity for better preperation because the demands
on this generation will be much
greater than the demands have
been on past generations. He
cautioned the students not to
be conditioned by what they

Come

We're delighted to announce our very first
George Washington's Birthday event. You'll
find hundreds of price surprises which may
save you enough to purchase that extra
lamp, mirror, or maybe a pointing for your
at
3 great days
home. A great sale
Horben Furniture only! Thursday, Friday &
Saturday.
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tale

3 great days, Thurs., Fri. & Sat., February 20, 21 & 22nd

1,000 Price Reductions!:

— 30 day Charge
— Revolving Charge Plan
— monthly Term Plan

Chairs, Sofas, Love Seats, Lamps,
Bedrooms,Living rooms, Dining rooms,
Dinettes, Mirrors, Paintings and
hundreds Of Accessories!
We Have Over
400 Individual Rooms
from which to Choose

5000 Summer Avenue Memphis, Tenn.
Free Delivery 125 Mile Area
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Road Losses Costly To Big Blue Cagers
By EARL S. CLANTON, HI
team's scoring leader, suffered
- NASHVILLE — The next to Martin's Tennessee State Un1-1 high-flying statistics.
varsity basketball team wall Bouncing back to action af- a slight drop from 31.3 to 29.9
the last road trip for Coach Ed a
big blow to the Big Blue's;ter an eight-day idle period points per game. Starter Ron
—
— Feb. 12 against Oglethorpe Col- Dorsey took the biggest scorlege five in Kean's Little Gar- ing nose-dive from 12.2 to 8
den, the Martin men are 11-9 point* a game.
on the season following two Big 6-6 and growing, Iloyd
losses, 57-71 to Peru State and Neal is the only Martin mem85-94 to Eastern Michigan—on ber who upped his averages
the road.
between the last accounting.
The Big Blue cagers who As the only other team mem:Nothing ever look so good as Harry Lewis,
the two black I weft averaging 94.1 points per ber averaging in double digits.
rie shoreline of the U nit e d crew
members of the spy game lost 2.5 points per game Neal is hitting a 17.7 clip which
States to Willie Russell a n d ship
,from their average after their Is up two-tenth and zeroing 662
Pueblo who were released
after 335 days as captives of recent road trip show. At the per cent of his charity shots
same time Martin's net burn- which is up by 62 percentage
the North Koreans.
In its March issue, SEPIA ers are better than all their points.
magazine reveals the ordeals season's opponents by 1.1 point, Neal also boosted his reper game,
bounding from 15.6 to 16.4 per
of these two men during those
Ted (Hound) McClain, the game average.
horrible 335 days. Some of the
things they endured are still
classified military information,
but this story reveals all that
can be published at this time.
Dr. Robert Weinstock, proThey were starved, beaten,
fessor of physics at Oberlin threatened with death and
College, Oberlin, Ohio, will subjected to other forms of
serve as a visiting lecturer, Oriental torture designed to
'Thursday, Feb. 20, at LeMoyne- break down their loyalty.
Owen College.
In another exclusive story in
"It Is great to see young peoHe will visit under the au- the same issue is a word por- By EARL S. CLANTON, HI
spikes of the American As- trait of Shirley Chisholm, the Ed temple, world sprint au- ple like Vivian on the comsociation of Physics Teachers first black
congresswoman. thority and Tennessee State mittee," said Temple. "I beand the American Institute Capital wits are already saying University track coach, was
lieve she's the youngest memof Physics as part of a broad, Washington will never be the, named to the 11-man 1972 Olymber ever to be !named."
nationwide program to stimu- same after the advent of the pic Committee last week.
In the meantime, Temple
late interest in physics. The Brooklyn congresswoman.
In his 19th year as the Uni- said the next indoor competiprogram i s now in its 12th
Freshman congressmen are versity's Olympic Medal wintion for his current Tennessee
year and is supported by the supposed to be seen and not ning tigerbelle mentor,
Temple State team will be Feb. 14 in
National Science Foundation. heard, but this was before will be serving
his fourth con- Toronto. The next night his
Arrangements for Dr. Wein- Shirley made the scene. Al- secutive committee tour.
girls run in Louisville.
stock's visit were made by ready she's setting the espial
Temple
said
the
1972
OlymMadeline Manning, who won
Sirah S. Ahmad, professor of on its ear. What she will do
physics at LeMoyne-Owen. Dr. next is anybody's guess, but pics will increase the dumber the Olympic 800 meter run in
Weinstock will give lectures, it's a cinch she won't stay of events for women tracksters Mexico City last October, is reto 15, three more than in 1968, covering from a sprained ankle
meet informally with students quiet.
and staff members, and consult; These and any other interest- and that a fourth will be length- and will be able to run in both
meets.
on curriculum and research! ing stories are to be found in ened.
"They are adding the mile
problems in physics.
the March issue of Sepia.
relay, the 200 meter hurdles
and the 1,500 meter run," Temple said. "Also, the 80-meter
hurdles will be lengthened to
100 meters and the height of
the hurdles will be increased
from two-feet, six-inches to
two-feet, nine-inches."
Temple was chairman of the
Selection Committee in 1968.
That is the group responsible
Aubrey C. Lewis. a former ren eight; Aubrey Jr. seven, for selecting coaches, managers
All American football player Lisa six, John, four and Gary, and trainers for the various
squads of U.S. Athletes.
at Notre Dame and a former one — get pleasure loading
up
high school football coach and their car with toys and cloth- The 1972 Olympic Committee
later an FBI agent, today finds ing for people who need assis- will be composed of 21 people,
with the AAU picking 11. Others
his challenges in retail opera. tance in nearby areas.
will represent the NCAA, the
bons and he says his work is
-It
isn't
that
we
have so NAIA, junior colleges and mili"fascinating."
much that we can readily give
He is personnel represents- something away, bet we believe tary services.
Vivian Brown, 26, a former
tive for the F. W. Woolworth to survive in thi
'iled so- Tennessee
State
University
Co., and, operating from the cieay we must s!
;nd the star who was on the 1964 olymcompany's executive offices inl children learn a
deal pic team, is one of the AAU
New York, travels throughout.from these expeditns," Mr. I
members already named. She
the United States recruiting col-1,ewis said.
is presently teaching school in
lege students for Woolworth's He's the adult leader of an
Cleveland and coaching a team
management training program Explorr post of Boy Scouts and for that
ED TEMPLE
city's recreation deand handling special problems. heads the Mayor's youth Counpartment.
"Any college graduate who cil which he recently organized
feels business — and retailing to encourage youth to u s
e
in particular — offers no chal-',their abilities, to better themlenges must first attempt to selves and the community, and
understand and be exposed W i mp
— prepare for opportunities.
all the phases this vast indus-,
try encompasses," says Mr. Mr. Lewis says he also plans
in his spare time to work closeLewis.
ly with his brother-in-1 a w,
"It is exciting . . . It is chalBARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
lenging, it is rewarding, and Roosevelt Grier, the Los Angeles Rams pro football player
most of all it gives you an opSUITS
• O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
and friend and bodyguard of the
portunity to help someone. I
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Senator Robert F. Kenlate
believe that no man should alwho he says has dedicat
nedy,
divorced
low his free time to be
MONEY WANED
ed his life to the creation of
from his business in terms of
harmony
ON
people.
ALL
between
ARTICLES OF VALUE
commitments.
personal
his
attempting
creat
to
"He
is
If you are committed to good in
176 II 1741 BEAL STRUT SA 6-53001
your personal life, the same more awareness on the part of
attitude must show itself in young people as to what is hapbusiness among business as- Pening today and what t h e
future holds for them if they
sociates."
When Mr. Lewis isn't travel- make the proper moves now,"
ing around the country talking Mr. Lewis added.
with college students about The retailing executive's aththe opportunities and challen- letic career began at Montclair
ges in the business world he High School where he was a
spends much of his spare time three-letter man and was chosen
in his home town, Montclair, All-America high school footN. J., working with youngsters ball halfback during his junior
or adults on problems of con- and senior years. In track he
broke three New Jersey State
cern.
Mr. Lewis and his wife, Ann, meet records in a single afterand their five children —Lau- noon.

Sepia Reveals Ordeals
Of 2 Blacks On Pueblo

Physics Prof
Will Lecture
Here Feb. 20

Ed Temple Is Named
To Olympic Committee

Former Football Star
Recruiting Salesmen
•
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Slashed Pikes
Will Cut Your rood Costs,
And You'll Still Get Your Top Value Stamps!
TOP PALUE STAMPS

MORREL COOKED

41,9

HAM

SHANK PORTION LB.

COUNTRY STYLE

SLICED BACON

"SALUTE TO THE CHURCHES"
EAT AT

MAHALIA JACKSON'S STORE
AND EARN MONEY
FOR THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

CHUCK STEAK
QUARTER

PORK LOIN SLICED as MIXED CHOPS
MORRELL s
SLICED Lb 59c
ALL-MEAT BOLOGNA BY-THE -PIECE,
DOMINO

SUGA

A 3% Rebate
On Total Purchases Will Be Paid
For A Nine Week Period

1968
DEMONSTRATORS

OWN 20 1968 Impala 2-door
Hardtops with air conditioning cod power options
Low mileage Ontl under
warrantt.

Impala ond Caprice Hardtops and Sedans...most
with air conditioning and
other wanted options.
Creat buys here;

APRIL 4, 1969

Mahalia Jackson's
Chicken Store
691 S

PARKWAY EAST

4

5-Lb. Bag

2 Lb. 7 -oz. pkg

PREMIUM DUZ

with GLASS

MOTHER'S BEST

1q49er.sinnitiniplanniVir

FLOUR
SPOTLIGHT

COFFEE

65
5 119
59
$1.00

CNIVEN, TURKEY or BEEF.
8-oz Ea

3.Lb. BAG, S1.75

E ATMORE

OLEO

1 -Lb BAG

Bibs.
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15c

Lb
BAG

BONUS COUPON
7

E xp
FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
2/1S/69
W
ANY 2 PKGS. KROGER
HOOP OR DAISY CHEESE

ti

50

WITH 2 PKGS.

50 HOME STYLE COOKIES
PRIDE El
100 Y.N T IRLOBt E JAMM LY
WITH
N
T
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ES
IT
TH
AE
RR
D AA N
RE
GE
G 0,
rf000
50 L E MWOI
WITH SLB. BUCKET
50 GROUND BEEF* 2.95
50 WITH
ANY 2 PKGS. KROGER
El
SLICED LUNCH

(.1JE

MEATS

100 wITH 3 PKGS. LAND 0' FROSTO

S

I

CREDIT APPROVED BY PHONE BANK FINANCING

5-Lb. Bag

SWEET POTATOES
JONATHAN APPLES
YELLOW
CORN

WITH 10 POTATOES

25

51

.,W.TH 3 LBS..ONIONS

Atacedist

9
6
9

Pte4esteit

12-oz

49t
RANGES

A

WITH ANY

Lb.
can

PETER PAN

FLORIDA

•
(
N'TH ANY 2 T-BONE OR
i
SIRLOIN
STEAKSLI

2 PKGS,
PORK CHOPS
50
3 LBS. OR MORE
GROUND CHUCK
50 WITH
EN- el
WITH 3 LBS. OR 5 LBS.
50 COUNTRY
CLUB CANNED HAM
PRIDE
50 WITHWIHO- tI !E t?:):;i4ESS,IgA
\ 25 WITH 2 HEADS LETUCE [A
25 WITH 391 OR MORE BANANAS g

53C25
3 59 .

HALF•GALLON

WITH 2 PEGS.
FRYER BREAST.
LEGS OR THIGHS

50
50

roe . arr
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Offer expires Feb. 25, 1969
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KROGER

2200 LAMAR
324-3671
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or frozen milk products.

MILK D. Shelby Covet

UNION

A

9 2
2
MiAT

ere(

SUGAR 5-lb bog
with coupon and $5.00
additional purchase excluding tobacco and hesh

FEBRUARY 17, 1969
THROUGH

Lb

Lirritt Ono

PEANUT BUTTER

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Lb

DOMINO

KROGER

New Cars! Used Cars!
Trucks,too!

10 A.M.-5 P.M.
TUESDAY THRU SATURD'hY
CLOSED MONDAYS

55
WHOLE
Lb-Sec FRYERS'
5990

4--1-Lb 8-02.
LOAVES

Tommy Grant, one of Memphis' outstanding salesmen, wishes to express his appreciation and thanks
to his many friends and customers. He invites,YOU
to come see hira...You'll Go First Class...All the Way!

1520 UNION AVE.
EASTGATE CENTER
WHITE HAVEN PLAZA
FRAYSER PLAZA

Lb

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

SEE
TOMMY GRANT
FOR YOUR
'TRANSPORTATION
NEEDS

REDEMPTION
CENTERS
are conveniently located

KROGEVRADE

EAD

Mahalia Jackson's

F

"TEE
TOWN
SINGERS'
every Sunday
afternoon at
1:00 P.M.

2 29
WDIA
3G59C. RADIO
5 590
lbs

EARS
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Mason Studentl
Reigns During
Homecoming

Tri-State DEFEN DER
CLASSIFIED AD SECTION
FOR .ALE
LOT FOR SALE. $1900 CASH
WANTED. WOMAN
HELP
386-11118
Dr Martin Luther King Jr. life and Wanted 10 Ladles to sell fabulous

Miss Homecoming for 1989
at Leheloyne—Owen College is
a sophomore, Cassie Yvonne
Smith, of Mason, Tenn. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Smith.

sermons plus other pertinent Information regarding Negro History offer In
a 10 Volume NEGRO HEFUTAGE
277 S. Perkins
LIBRARY can be yours by calling
Thursday & Friday Only
272-3326
or write
limm."1.1111.111
VANTED
Bata Co.
1529 Madison Suite 111
Household helper und Baby sitter AvailMemphis, Tenn. 38104
able evenings ami weekends. can.
2(5-8612 after 4:00 p.m.
HOMES FOE MALI
GARAGE BALL

Miss Smith was chosen for
the title by the Leoyne—Oweii
basketball team and was pre
sented to a standing-room-onl
homecoming
crowd
Monday
night in Bruce Hall during
halftime of the game with
Tougaloo.

POR SALE

2954 Sputwood 4 bedroom. Modern
Kitchen, wall to well carpets. 8 Double
Closet. Large Storage Room. Double
Garage. Corner lot 110' a 130'. Room
for Second House. You must see to
HU&INF.88-APARTMENTS FOR BALL appreciate. Call Gene Meador, 382-1556
Laundry and Drygood Now with nine or 682-7624.
apartments. rented on a . month to
[MUM bash..
HALE HELP WANTED
This I. a real money maker. Have to
We have need for an aggression
see It to believe it.
person, qualified In accounting details
to handle salea promotions and eleriela
COntllet Clarence Perry. 946-8421 or duties. Prefer a college graduate. Good
526-0929 or Belt's Realty Co. 27 N, starting salary, and excellent fringe
Cleveland. 215-3351 or 942-0244.
benefita including free hospitalization
Insurance.
LOVELY MEDIUM RED DAMASK
Apply to:
Couch. Good Condition. Only $60.00.
Jar. A. J. J011111011
272-3134
or
Mr. R. J. Cooper
Interne tlooal Harvester Co.
215 S. Pauline St.
Between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. — Monday
, thru Fridays.
Lot 80 a 239.3 — $1600 Cash
Phone 386-0376

The Magicians lived up to
the occasion and gave the new
Miss Homecoming a 90-82 victory over the visitors from Mississippi.
Miss Smith is a student secretary in the office of Dr. John
Buehler, professor of Chemistry.

WANT-ADS
BRING RESULTS

Georgia School
COCKTAIL PARTY PLANNERS — Members of We Moderns Social Club will present a cocktail party at Club Rosewood on next Sunday, Feb. n, from 5 to 9 p. m., and plans
are being made for the affair at the new Payton Place
with Mrs. Julia Taylor as the hostess. Seated from left
are Mrs. Taylor, treasurer; Mrs. Johnnie Robinson, seers.-

Membership
TUSKEGEE INST ITUTE,
Ala. — Savannah State College
has been accepted for membership in the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference,
SIAC officials have announced.
Savannah State is expected to
assume full participation in
conference activities by Sept.
1969.

tary, and Mrs. Cherry Miller, president; Mrs. Virgie Ingram, financial secretary, and Mrs. Emily Hayes, assistant secretary. Standing, from left, are Mrs. Lula Lee,
Mrs. Awilda Woods, Mrs. Allene Blackwell, Mrs. Elgertha
Warrea and Mrs. Mary Sleek, vice president. (Withers
Photo)

ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527.81 50
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3093 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Avenue
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m. -12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY'
1140 College
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
Pork Ave.
253393

3 Members
Welcomed Into
Friendly Club

SIAC officials also announced The Business Men and Womthat Allen University, Colum- en's Friendly Club held its first
bia, S. C. and LeMoyne-Owen meeting of the year at the home
College, Memphis, were leav- of Mrs. Henrietta Wallace on
ing the conference membership. Harrel, and present for the sesLeMorte-Owen, formerly Le- sion were the new club memMoyne, is expected to join the bers, Mr. and Mrs. William
Volunteer State Athletic Con- Walls and Mrs. Ora L. Ingram.
ference of Tennessee.
The three were cordially welTuskegee Institute is a mem- comed into the club, and Mr.
ber of the 56 year-old SIAC,and Mrs. Walls were feted on
conference which was foundedV their birthday.
in 1914 at Morehouse College,
At the meeting held on Feb.
Atlanta. Other longtime confer10 at the home of Mrs. Hazeence participants include Florleen Ausbon on Lyon, Mrs. Corida A. & M.. Alabama State,)
nella Brooks presided. It was
Alabama A. & M., Clark Colopened with devotion by the
lege of Atlanta, Bethune-Cookvice presidents, Jackson Gales
man of Florida, South Carolina
and Mrs. Thelma Bailey. SevState and Fort Valley State
eral members were ill and abin Georgia.
JOINS THE DELTAS — Rep. Shir ley
sent.
Chisholm (D-N.Y.) center, one of the newAn application for member- Following the business sesest members of Delta Sigma Theta, is seen
ship from Albany State is ex- sion, a delicious turkey dinner
here after her initiation into the Brooklyn
pected to be considered by con- was served by the hostess. She
Alumnae chapter. Seen from left are Miss
ference officials at their annual was assisted by Mrs. JoseCatherine Alexander, one of the chapter's
December meeting.
phine T. Williams and others.
founders: Mrs. Thelma Daley, chairman el

NUS:NM OPPOHTUNrry
Due to the tremendous growth
PENNYRICH int. Faahlon, you may
build your own business with an Investment of $2300 for a potential
figure per month Income and company
Car No territory Sioundries. If interested call Mrs! Ruby. Brewer
685-9814
eamimisassessa.
HOMES FOR SALE
1888

GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Av•nue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLemore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue

National Projects Committee; Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Phoebe LeSesne, national treasurer; and Mrs. Patricia Rice Press, Delta Sigma Theta's associate executive director. Rep. Chisholm was the speaker for the
chapter's Founders' Day luncheon.

JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1 560 5. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Pork Avenue
452-3101
Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Park Ave.
BELLE VUE 7, 11 DRIVE INN GRO.
1804 S. Bellevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
PEARSON GRO.
3540 Weaver Rd.

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 V0I hinting
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverage
McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
papers
10 N. Main
526.9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1 014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG /2
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1 918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948-4531

PARTONIZE
DEFENDER
ADVERTISERS

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Strvic•.,
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 — 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pres. & 0.1. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood
TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
.455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Averlul•
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. MicL•more
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526-9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Ch•Isio
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1619 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
291 W. Mitchell
•

Ace Appliance Co.Offers You
5 Year Guarantee on Frigidaire Washers and
Dryers
Including Parts and Service at No Extra Cost

FRU S YEAR SERVICE Within a 254411e Radius of Hie City Limits of Memphis, Tenn..
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Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5. Year Written Guarantee istlelivered With The
Popham of Either Frigidaire Washes* Dryer
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Frigidaire 1963
Jet Adieu WASHER
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frIgidaire Sec. Automatic
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PAYMENT TIL
FEBRUARY 69

16"

Make it an Old Forester kind of party.
It brings people together.

Mrs. D. A. Ross entertained
her husband with a surprise
birthday party in January at
'their beautiful home at 2148
' Griggs. A smorgasbord table
was the setting with the birthday cake in the form of an
open Bible with the lettering of
the Twenty-Third Psalm on it.
Among the guests were Crawford Barron, Lewis Adkins,
'Mrs. Helen West, Mrs. G. M.
1 Wells, Miss Lena Reams and
niece; Rev. 0. C. Grivens, Ike
Addison, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Ross, Martin Luther and Jerome Ross.

PIN THE LONG RUN THANE
Why Sacrifice Qualitir, When You Can
-Get FRIGIDAIRE at These Loy., Prices
—IA AND
qt
,

Unique Cake
Given Husband
On Birthday

Also Jesse Scruggs, Miss Mildred Douglass, Miss Carrie
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Braxton, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Tally, W. Burrus, Mrs. Lillian
, Wilkinson, Elijah Hall, and Mrs.
Priscilla Willett.
Mrs, B. A Oakley and Mrs,
Catherine Cawley served as
hostesses.
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04544
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CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE
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CONVINIENT
LOCATIONS
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ACE
Mae 3344401
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Storage,
Call 527-5297 for

111.0111.40011.

L G. IfilMl.cal

•'PRAYSIRlI

I LAMAR 1

PIS Teas,Pimp.P Si

2174 Wow

Pb... $1.46111

puma 32441414

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and

21

PliANCE

L I.
P
41 OLIN

f WHITEMAYEN
INN Anneer

4 mors'impublielasfriers
.

P013 FULL YEARS
All Models ef FrighleireWashers and Dryers
Corry the Seen* 3-Year Writhes Guarantee

ALL 4 Shims
Spas 411 o.o.
—011

FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

At 86 or 100 proof"There is nothing better in the market."
1101111CKI $101100 110UR00/1WHIStt •66 P1001 • 100 PR0CIIII011110 111 BOND • BROWN

!I

FILMORE

Lovely 2 B. R. brick, near Lamar and
airways, Separate dining, breakfast.
and laundry rooms. Large floored attle
with permanent stairs. Vacant, 1300
equity. Owner will carry small Edo
note. Fee details a3I 3,3,.3579.

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:

•s

Granted SIAC

An Equal opportunity Employer

PENNYR1CH BRA. full or part time.
Can earn $23 per day. Small Investment for Kit, If interested Call Mrs..
Rubye Brewer
685-9814
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